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Missionary Essay, | 

BY MRS. ZEOLA MCLEOD, 

Indeed it seems mere folly for me, 

with my limited knowledge of mis 
sionary work, to attempt to gaffer any. 

thing that will entertain cur society. 

Especially after the deeply interesting | 

essay so ably and beautifully render 

ed by our worthy president at our 

last meeting. My first thought was, 

«J cannot, I will not even try,” But 

then 1'd catch the echo of her words. 

«What is my mission?” “Do with 

thy might whatsoever thy hand find 

oth ta do.” Then, if 1 would enjoy 

the fruit of my lord's vineyard, 

aust not refuse to help to cultivate it 

We are too wont to think of mis 

sionary work in the general accepta- 

tion of the term, or in its foreign | 

sense. We donot consider that each 

one of us is a living missionary whose 

influence is making a lasting impres. 

sion day by day. We are not care 

ful to know and perform well our 

little individual missions. We donot | 

consider that each blade of grass, | 

each glistening dew drop, tach tiny 

leaflet, each pebble in the brooklet, 

‘yea, each grain of sand on the sea | 

shore, has a mission to periorm. Iti 

we did, methinks we would oftener be 

{ 10 say, Surely / was not 

“Insignificant though 
design in | 

  constrained 
CC ereated in vain. 

" § be, God had some goad | 

my creation, and “1 must work the | 

works of him that sent me.” Hum 

ble though my mission be, may It not 

be ennobled and dignified, and made. 

to yield a sweeter influence still, as 

the beautiful flowers we cultivate are 

i 

rendered more aliactive by our con- | 
| mother no longer tosses her helpless | 

waters | 1 

yore, | ¢ 

ana 

stant care? \ 

We need not so much instruction 

feoncerping our duty as we need con: 

mtant reminders; as we need help and 

. encouragement in our daily work, 

And what greater encouragement can 

woman have than to know that she 

has the sympathy and kindly co oper 

ation of her sister women? If we 

were more careful about little things, 

to perform little deeds of kindness, 

little acts of love, to speak litle 

words of sympathy aud love fOtly, | 

which the prover says, are as ‘fap 

‘ples of gold in pictures ol silver,” how 

many lives might we change from 

darkness to light, how maoy hearts 

might we gladden and thus help to 

bear one another's burden: 

Phi deeds wo do; the words we say 

Fuster still air they seem 10 Joel 

We connt them ever past] 
But they shall last 

fn the dread judiment they 
And we shall meet j 

N 

Truly there is a great diversity of | 
missions. Some seem born to noble | 

missions, and some achieve nobler 

ones, by carefully cultivating the one | 

talent given them. Terhaps not a 

member of our society, will ever bz 

called upon to immortalize her name 

by going to far distant China, or 

india, or Africd to enlighten dark 

abodes of heathend | our mis- 

sions are immortal, 

Our worthy pastor reminded us 

that woman's greatest mission lies at! 

home. Then who needs to cultivate 
the Christian virtues, love, patience, 

forbearance, long suffering, more than 

the mother, in her home, surrounded 

with young and tender buds, just 

blossoming into life, whose characters 

she must mould for weal or for woe; 

* whose influence she must guard with 
jealous care, whose little feet she 
must guide in paths of righteousness, 
or let wander astray in darkness and 

sin? 
“Do the work that lies nearest to 

you,” some one has said, Then we 
must cook, wash dishes, sweep the 

floor, dust the rooms, rock the cradle 

Jike Christians and keep ever bright 

and happy. No use fretting and 

pining because we all cannot have 

world renowned n It was 
never intended for us all to be Jenny 

Linds, or Madame DeStaels, or Har. 

tiet Heecher Stowes, God knew best 
where 10 place us, and ’'tis ours to 

ennoble ard dignily the sphere we 
Qccupy. 

There is a kind of sentimental 

religion that counts it very nice to be 

Christians when nothing = opposes; 
when no sacrifices are to be made 

There is a false reiigion whose mis 
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{ “crown eternal in 
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i vemains of loved ones who ha 
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trees,” what noller, what more en. 
| thusing incentives do we peed 
| arouse our sleeping energies? 
{ Nor will we forget the foreign mis 
| sionaries who forsake home and loved 
| ones, to become wanderers in sar dis 

| tant heathen lands; exposed to all the 
| dark terrors of heathendom; to pesti- 
{ lence, to the rage of a barbarous peo 
{ ple, to utter moral desolation, to 
| darkness ard sin of the deepest dye. 

| teach them the existence of a true and 
living God, and to lead them in 
| paths of life everlasting, are the soul 
| stirring motives that prompt them to 
faction. Theirs are no narrow, con- 
{tracted minds that range 
{ bounded limits, that care not how 

many are homeless, hungry and 
naked; nor how many are dying in 
darkness, ignorance and sin, so that 
‘they fare sumptuously and revel at 
case. They do not, Demetrius like, 
pretend to be religicusly zealous in 

| order to cloak an avaricious spirit that 
is grasping after and heaping up for 
selfish ends: But they cleszly resem 
ble the Divigity in that they sacrilice 
their own lives for the sake of others. | 

d Yes, methinks our hearts would 
yearn {or the salvation of the heathen 
could we see them, beings created in 
the likeness of God himself, bowing 
down to huge, frightful mages of 
wood and stone, as the lifeless idols 

the Aztecs worsh the famous 0 or 
a 

1p, 

mitlions of immortal souls 
When we consider that the Hio 

infant into the sacred 
of the (Ganges, as of 
and that the heathen's rage 
darirg pro‘anity have given way un 
der msssionary influence until the bar 

the rose,” we at once see that the 

Protestant world Aas exerted itself to 
enlighten heathen lands. Then come: 
up the question, What have / done? 
Must / continue to slumber and 
sleep, while others are ‘‘bringing in 
the golden sheaves?” 

Oh, thou true and noble missionary 
spirit, diffuse thy soul 
power! Bid false incentives fly! Bid 
sloth and lethargy away! Bid all the 
train of wicked vices banish from our 
hearts! And come thou in, aad reign 
supreme! Let energy and spimt 
ArQuse our senses. 
new vigor on the path of duty. Let 
us cherish pute and holy aims. Let 
love, truth, fotegrity be our stepping- 
stones. May all the goodly virtues 
bie enshrined in our hearts. Of glo 
ry's immortal wrdaths, be ours the 
Christian’s, unsullied and bright. 
Oblivion can never shroud its radiant 
splendor. But beauteous angels will 
guard it tenderly through repeated 
ages. May our pase be ever fixed 
steadfastly on the beautiful, green im 
mortelles of everlasting honor, on a 

i 
i 

* 
the ang heavens, 

1 } 
that fadeth not away.’ 
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From Chicago Standard, 

~ Dr. Gambrell's Speech, 

My distinguished brother from the 
Saith, Col. Hoyt, in his abounding 
generosity, leit to me the three last 
words of the subject assigned to us 
jointly—*“ia the South.” 
President, that is a very large subject, 
for there are several things “‘in the 
South ” ] 
this shape, I am reminded of the col 
ored brother's definition on the differ. 
ence between preaching and ‘zor 
ing.” ‘The preacher,” he said, 
‘tmust stick to his text, but the ‘zorter 
can branch.” It may be that I shall 
branch. 

What I want you to see, first, is the 
great field in the South for Baptist ed- 
ucational effort. Think of this. Two- 
thirds of all the Baptists in the world 
are in the South; And they are deep 
water Baptists, too; Baptists rooted 
and grounded ia the great principles 
of our denomination. Take Missis- 
sippi, and at least every eighth per: 
son is a member of a Baptist church, 
It is a land of much water. The 
great river is to the wes’; on the south 
the . gulf, while rippling; streams tra   sion may be likened to the beautiful, 

rich mornirg-glory, as it unfurls its 

royal cols, and diffuses its sweet 
fragrance on the morning air, and, as 

. wet with crystal déw drops, it charms | 

and delights the senses, and tempts 
us to pluck a truc glory, but withers | South is the land of 
and droops as soon as gathered, or | birds, and children. 

folds its velvet crest to sleep ere the 
noonday king is in his zenith. So 
"the bright honors and rich glories of 

this false religion, that so temptingly 

lure us on through cloudy and thick | 
“dangers to pluck them, wither and 
perish ere they are attained. They 

seem tempting and sweet as the dews | 

of Hermon, but when gathered bitter 
as the waters of Marah, : 

Net so with true religion. Her 
honors may be likened to the pure, 

* white jessamine, affording pleasure 
and diffusing sweet odors on the 
balmy air long after it is gathered. 

i! Yea, ‘tyou may break, you may 
 cerush it if you .will, but its delicate 
. sweetness will cling ‘round it stil.” 

| “Why stand ye here all the day| ¥ 
idle?” “The harvest indeed isp 

~ tiful, but the laborers are 
“Work while it is day, for the 
‘cometh when no man can wor. 

verse the state in every part. We have 
interpreted this to mean that God in- 
tended the country for Jordanic tribes 
and have proceeded accordingly to. 

take possession of it. a 
The 

he flowers, and 
A friend was 

recently in the company of three 
brothers Turning to one, he sid, 
“Are you a married man?” ‘Yes, 
sir.” “Have any children?” “‘Thir- 
teen.” Then toanother he said: “You 
married?’ “Yes, sir.” ‘Any chil 
dren?’ “Eleven.” To the thud: 
“You married?’ ‘‘Yes, sir.” “How 
many children?” “Twelve.” Thir- 

{ty six children between them, and 

they were not bragging about it the 
least bit. One of these brothets was 
in a trouble with his neighbors, because 
he sent only seven children to the 
neighborhood school. They thought 
‘he ought to support the school better, 
but he thought he was doing well 

h for a poor han. 
other president, is a great 

for the Southern field; 
are there, true Baptists, 

r heard of the new theology 
“mighty wot   
= 

king to us %0 | an 
; lack of students to’ 

ssed over the river,” and are, now | dowed institutions of the Kast, 

resting ‘under the shade of the|coul 

within | 

Juggernaut of India, with its festival | 
car, crushing out the life blood of | 

ren desert now begins to “*blossom as | 

inspiring . 

Let ws start with | 

Looking at the subject in| 

' without 
by tens and bun 

mds with their great 
es. and the woods are not yet full 

7e your great flouring of 
West, because the wheat 

rolling-mills where 
We must have 

{ could not but think of our utter ina. 
t bility to sopply adequately the means 

to | of education fdr this great wealth of 
| youth in our Baptist families, There 
| 18 not now or.the face of the earth 
| such 4 field for Baptist educational ef. 
| fort as in the Sqgth. The Baptists 
l are there, and they bave the children, 
| The second thing in the South to 
| enforce the first is the great revival of 
| educational spirit everywhere. I wish 
{to speak par.icularly of Mississippi, 

| To civilize their fellow creatiires, to my state. You have likely heard of 1t, 
have heard some things vot 

Dr. 
‘and you 

{like what I am going to say. 
| Lorimer, in his address of welcoms, | 

k pains to tell us the good things 
| going on- in, this city. 1t was a 
| thoughtful kindness. In the good 
| ness of his heart he wanted us to sleep 

| well while in Chicago. Brother pres 
ident, it is the bad that is nholotious. 

| Why, sir, we in the Scuth heat hore 
! and know more of the anarchists and 
| the Cronin murderers than we do of 
| Drs. Lorimer, Henson, Lawrence, 

| Morgan Park Seminary, the great uni 
versity and all the good men and 
hings in this marvellous city. But 
he men who are building this great 

y are not anarchists or merderers. 

| Since coming to your city, 1 read in 

| one of your papers that a woman in 

| Chicago had beaten her husband 
| nearly to death, buat looking into the 

iBweet faces of these Christian women 

| IT can’t think they are dangerous 

| Down in Mississippi we know more 
of the Hon. John 1. Sullivan, of Bos 

i too 

ity i 

f 5 | editor of the [Valo hman, and yet when 

{ | was in Boston a year ago 1 was con 
| vinced was not acity of pugil 

take care not io judge We m 
people sporadic cases o 

¥ i Py ny y 
mA as 
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vila tE1ie HAs of Mississippi have a 
| great problem to be solved, and we 
| Are working at it in earnest. We have 
Ino time tor fcoling: 
| misunderstanding with his mother and 
| went away to find a good shady place 
to pout. Just as he was about ready 
to commente the work in hand, be 

+ 
i 

a 3 ure required a change of plans. 5) 
great emergency in the South drives us 
to seek a sclation of the race problem 
We are seeking to solve it by Yhe 
great {actors of civiiza fe 
and education. 1 dé not see | and education, 1 GO DOL S€e i 

the difficulties, but 1 believe 1n negro 

- * ry 
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we will save the negroes and our. 
selves. But I do not believe any one 
should vote till be knows something. 
Mr. Kingsley, of Massachusetts: 

| *“Neither white nor black.”] No, all 
| ignorance is dark. 

‘‘Are there not 
| sippi opposed to negro educa 
{ I never said there are no focls in Mis 
| sissippi. " Why, we have people i 
| Mississippt opposed to every 

1 to the 
We have got meh down 

{ don’t know that the war eT. 
| [Lewis B. Hibbard, of the Hatioman 

So have we 1 Yes, no doubt of it 
We have a man down there tha 
may have, if you will pay the | 
on hun, 

TABI Ar 
LAC i peopie 

a1 
Lions   

3 
i 

ney are UpPposes 1 
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ing chaplain, and now since we have 
4 . i 

Brother | quit fighting and gon€to prayieg, he'l 
| wants to fight. 

I have said there is a great educa. 
tional revival which makes the South 

a rich field for effort now. Take 
some facts about my state ‘he state 
has and supports a university, an agri- 
cultural and mercantile college, and 
an Industrial Institute and College tor 
white girls, the first of its kind es‘ab 
lished by any state in the Union. 
have a university, also, for colored 
people, manned from lop to bottom 

by colored men. Three years ago l 
preached - their commencement ser 
mon, and I bear record to their excel 

lent work Ihe state, also, has a 
Normal School for colored teachers 
and we Congregational school 
for the 1 don't think we 
ought but we do. Then 
there is a free school system for both 
races. Of course, they are separate, 
for we can't afford any foolishness in 

dealing with this question. We might 
get into riots like you do in Ohio and 
Hlinois, and there are so many of us 
somebody would get hurt. To sup 
port these schools the whiles pay over 
‘ninety per cent of the taxes, and they 
do jt cheerfully for the sake of more 
he Soren in the country. 
Brother president, when Dr. Mitch. 

ell, of New Orleans, stood here and 
said that the white people of the South 
were with you in the education and 
uplifting of the colored people, he told 
a simple truth. If you hear anybody 
up here disputing it, tell him I say he 
don't know what he 1s talking about, 
| know. I hive dowa there. 

Politicians, Dr. Lorimer told us, 
could not solve the race problem. For 
the most -part they are a pestiferous 
set. There are some good ones. They 
will never give usrest.  Fhey remind 
one of the noise a man heard in the 
grass. Thinking it was a snake he got 
a pole and made ready to strike, but 

| then he found that it was nothing but 

I 

a ad 
blacks. 

. ; 
to Oo 1, {4   

still. A lot of these politicians are just 
| now getting good mad about the war. 
1 They act like the Irishman who took 
a Jew by the throat and said, ‘I'm 
gong to. give you a thrashing.” 
“Why,” said the astohished Israclite, 
“what have I done?’ *' Nou ] 
 cified my Christ.” “Ohh 
1,800 year ago.” **I don't care il it 
was,’ replied the sony Egin, “I nev. 
er heard of 1 till last nig 

Erica 1o 2.   
N 

ty 

con PSN 

ve | supply classes in the splendidly en: 
I 

ton, than we do of the distibguished | 

A boy bad al 

stirred up a wasp nest and found all | 
at once that busines of an urgent na- | 

hrough | 

religion and negro education down to | 

my shoes, and, if we can maintain 50 | 

cial order till the work can be done, | 

AM igsts. | 
JYL ASD 

dgment, | 
there who | 

Et you | 

freight | 
While Col. Hoyt there and | 

myself were fighting he was a pray 

We | 

a stick so crpoked that it couldn't lie | 

look to religion and education 1o do 
work. Dz. Fulton compared 

great stomach, taking in 
ad digesting all comers. Think of 
ris; the Mississippi stomach has had 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. T 
- i 

forced into it a bulk much larger than 

it is. Seventy thousand majority of 
Africans, seventy per cent. of whom 
are totally illiterate. How is our stom. 
ach to digest all these uncooked ne 
groes? It the over loaded stomach re- 
lieves itself sometimes don’t conclude 

‘we are going into fits. Give us time 
and let us have your sympathy and 
remember that we can’t bear any of 
your foolishness in dealing with this 
cjiestion. 

What are Baptists doing for higher 
{ education? Brother President, in the 
! South every. thing is “before the war,” 
and “afer the war.” The new dispen- 
| sation begins ‘‘since the war.” Now, 
| “*before the war” the Baptists had 
| their Mississippi College endowed. 
| The war scattered things. The en- 
| dowment went igto the abyss. The 
| buildings were converted into fortifi- 
| cations for both armies and had Fed- 

  

eral ind Confederate lead shot into | the 
them. If there was any good in the 
war the college got it. When the 
smoke of battle lifted there wasa 

{ heavy debt on the institution. With 
| a great effort this was paid and the in- 
| stitution reopened. Then, driven by 
| necessity, we opened a campaign and | 
| higher education was discussed by our | 
| ablest men all cver the state. Out of 

| their penury the people gave to keep 

| the school open. ‘This put Baptists 
{ to the front in the state as the chan 
| pions of ¢ducation. The Presbyten 
| an, Episcopalian and Methodist Col 
{ leges were all swamped by the war 
| We hayg educated from thirty to sizty 
| ministers each year and an average of 

8 students, all told. During all | 
| this time it bas been a kind of “root, 
| pig, cr die” struggle, and n.uch of the 
| time it has looked like it would be 
| “root, pig, and die.” Under this dis-| 
| cipline of our forces we 2re united 
{ and aggressive. Inthe present effort | 
| to secure $40 cto of endovment, un 
der stimulation of a conditicnal gift of 
$3.000 from this society, we have 

come within $10 ooo of success under 
We will suc- 
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{ great special dfficulties. 
| ceed 

Now, brethren of the s By, i by 

r sympathy and help we shall pass 
Wis crisis in our history, in the years 
y come, when you are hard pressed 

yy alien foes, the South, the great hot 

sed of Baptists, will send forth mulu 
| tudes of men bearing the banner of 

| Christ in our midst. Only a few years 
more and the great badttie will be won 
for ourselves, for you, and for the 
world. 
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A Word to the Wise, 

Pastors have forgotten the B, and 
Board. We would ‘stir up their pure 
minds’ by reminding them that we 

on Bible and colport: This 1s 
the present shape ¢li 712 

year less than 3 12 of the 
noncy asked for eh 

| Pastors are busy it heads and 
t hands and heart the time, 
| full of important matters: hence 
| sometimes forget. , my dear 
brethren, the time is fully come and 

| you ust now think of the B. and C 
| Board. There 18 no reason, howev- 
{ er, why you should bother your minds 

| long with this subject; just take a col 

lection, a large one, next Sunday, and 

tell your church treasurer to forward 
| the money at onee, and the whole 
i thing is done Then go on thinking 

as. as you pl about other 

great nd world wide enter. 
prises [: you had pone without din 

ner and supper you would need a full 
man would, 

ard is 10 ex 
A good appe 

re Work. 
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Well, the 
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B. 
cellent health 
tite. but is very hun (course 

you see why your on it 

| should be large. And then (I am al 
most ashamed to tell it, but it isa 
fact,) your church has not given this 
board a dollar this year... You had 

not thought of it, had you? Babies 

die if they are to long neglected 
No difference how healthy and strong 
and promising they may be, they can 
not survive neglect, The B. and C. 
joard is seven and a half months old 
and is well grown for its age; but its fur 
ther growth, and even its further life 

depend upon what atiention you give 
it and the provision you make for it 
Baptist pastors of Alabama, to you, 
and to each of you, we appeall lt 

may be that you have forgotten to tell 
your churches that the Bible and Col: 
portage Board 1s one of our state 
boards, that it bears just the same re- 
lation to the churches that the Board 

| of Ministerial Education bears ‘to 
them and that it has just the same 
claims upon them that the State Mis 
sion Board has, and thai a receipt 
from its treasurer will be accounted 
just as good and as readily by the 
treasurers of associations, this fall, as 

the receipts from any other board 
Please think of these things just long 
enough to explain them to your 
churches and then ask them for con 
tributions to the Bible and Colportage 
Board. Have you thought to tell 
your churches what this board was 
created for; what its work is and why 
this work ought to be earnestly and 
vigorously prosecuted by the Baptists? 
Tell them all about it at your next 
meeting, and the liberal way in which 
they will contribute will be a joy to 
yout heart, In Selma, last November, 
the Alabama Bapust Convention asked 
the churches to contribute $2,000 

anid OC alii X 

and 

for 

i 

work. The board expects and must 
have as much to do any thing like 
the work that is urgently demanded. 
‘Pastors, will you not see to it and let 
the money come along, at once? Send 

Ala. Z. DP. Rowpy. 

Christ has always been coming 
‘since He went away, coming in a hun- 
dred ways, and we   

| *he maties to the lieutenant of police 

a8 

‘mtist have money with which to cred 

this year for Bible and colportage 

your contributions to J. B. Cellier, 
local secretary of the board, Opelika, | 
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      For the A BAMA Baryist. 

Ouf Washington Lexter. 

The Commissivnership and Weer Drinking | 

HY SCOTT F. HERSHEY, PH. D. 
: ine. 

The commissioners of the district 
are the legal goverting body in the 
district. The board of commissionets 
are much the same as a city council 
in other Qiies, except that itis ap 
pointed by the President instead of 
being clefted by “4 popular vote.” 
I cannot 8y it has proven a moral 
advantage, for some purely worthless 
men havé been appointed The pres- 
ent board@are above the average. The 
engineer Sommissioner is just now re- 
ceiving fang will 
froma the 

ts whith have been doing a large 
business ab the Sabbath are now clos. | 
ed on that day, or by police favor do 
business via the back yard, The way 
in which ke police often attend to 
their duty ia instanced by a Hitle in 
cident under my notice. A few weeks 

1ed the attention of commis 
: Mierts to a saloon which was 

doing a land office business on the 
Lord's dig. He promptly reported 

of that preginct, who ordered his men 
to special y watch it the following 
Lord's day. Now it happened that on 
that Sunday 1 had some voung men 
trom my ghuich watch the stme sa 
loon, {rom noon until 7 p. m. The 
next day § walked into the office of 
the licutegant of police, who prompt 
ly greete@ me with, “Well, that sa. 
loon was glosed yesterday. My men 
report n@ one entering” But the 
young mea from my church counted 
274-that {entered during the seven 
hours that they watched. What inno 
cents these police are! 

The demagogue and the politician 
came to the surface in one of the com 
missioners the other day. The Um 
ted States Brewers were in session in 
this city. ¢ A banijuet was held. After 
the beer glasses had been emptied sev: 
eral time$h~in which work this com- 
missionertook an active part-—he was 
called upon fora speech. He made it. | 
And in it he complimented the brew. 
érs upon the escellent article they 
manufaetired, rémdrkitig that he had 

ist been drinking it. He told them 
that it wat a good thing the people 
were mak ng and drinking more beer, 
and less ¢ other liquors. The follow. 
ing night i.e again addressed the same 
brewers, ‘then he told them that the 
happiness, the people would increase 

) | Just the 

1% il h 

ad ot i» 

took a keg of beer to a vacant shed, 

drank its contents, and within an hour | 
had committed a murder under the | 

stimulus of that beer. Increased hap | 

piness from beer drinking! Investiga 
tion shows that, with one exception, 
in the instance of every mutder com 

mitted in this city during the last fif 

teen months, the murderer hal 

drinking beer to excess before com 

mitting the crime. On account of the | 

deadening effect of the raoral sensibil 

ities, and its quickening efizct upon 

the animal passions, becr drinking | 

produces more crime than all other | 
drinking. This is a notorions fact, 

not denied by a single atithority, and 

it is amazing that a public cfficial | 
should say such stupid and immoral | 
things 

Now, 1! 

ma‘ter, 

  
i 

i 

hold the moral aspect of this | 

We tell the boys and young 

store and shop, that beer drinking is 
an unmitigated curse. Many of these 
are of the unpositive class, who 

made good men by wholesome coun 
sel and healthy example, Yet 

publicly announcing hittisell an ‘hum 

ble member of a Washington church’ 

(and hence enabling 1t to be said that 

as a Christian he advises beer drink DEL 

ing) upon an occasion where he was | 
54 ] 

| uated 
'58 | Adam was better 

i 
i did he do better? 

, f ais ¢ ticial standn 

ng. 

invited because of his ¢ 
publicly advises Leer drink 

few months ago an eminent 
gentleman of this city publicly made 
the charge that the ‘‘local govern 
ment fosters crime and immorality.” 

i 
! 
} 

7 

That is precisely what is being done | 
8 1 have written by such a course a 

about. 
. od 
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us and Delusions. 

For the IST. 

1 49 WRIGHT, D. 13, 

Faith is the mainspring of human 
activity. It moves the machinery 
life and the world. 
in something; even devils believe 
The jast ‘ive by faith, but it is night | 
things that produc: life. 

Oa faith, how many misconcep 
tions. lilusions and delusions, 
a simoon, blight the world. Sccial 
1510 13 #&n tllusion. An ideal state, 
where there is plenty without wurk, 

| i1es represented, the question, ‘What | 
bath-schooi?’ 

happiness without alloy, liberty wiih 
out restraint. No such state ever has, 
or can exist on earth. The only 
power to down this mad dream is, 
to translate the sermon on the mount 
mto acts. For all to go by the golden 
rule. For all to do the will of our 
Father. How get all to do the will of 
the Fathei1? God must be in and be | Another Baptist brother, B , took issue 

hind the dong, forcing it by love, or 
it will never be done. God's people 
must go backward to Pentecost, and 
be endued with power from on high 
before they ean go forward tosuccess 
ful conquest. 

misses the 
The true, the Samaritan 
had first, the compassion, 

furnished the oil and wine, then 
d the horse, found the inn,   "and paid the man’s fare until he was 

. He | 

{ Christ. 

| not advise Mary what church to join 
| She must be her own judge.” 
| does Matv know about the doctrines | does Mary know about the doctrines | 

{ of Any church? 
heen | 

EP 
POARTCL 

| join the Baptist chu 
{ the truth as it is in Jesus, and as it 

And 

i their children, th 

| by 
| ment. 

. lieve, if you are hones! in 

men in the home, the church, school, | 

| it 10 be 
| belief would not arrest the effec 

| the poison 
who will not weigh a matter in their | 

own reason and judgment, but can be | 

} 
i ated 

lic official of the local governinent, | 

in life 

iter, then, | weil 
i 
Lar? 

{| pleasure i 
All men believe | 

able for duty. Christ's religion ex 
presses its feeling for the poor in 
deeds. And such only will catch 
and cor quer the masses. And until 
stich prevails, many will continue to 

f say: “Religion is a well dressed, well | 
i fed, highly educated Sunday aflair, 
which would.pot touch the common 
needs, and the plain conditions of our 
humble lives with one of its little | 
fingers. We want none of it.” 

Ilusion in goverfiment. It is said, 
‘‘Men are born free.” Mati is not 
born free. From birth to burtal, man 
1s subject to constraint and restraint. 
Even his environments that ststain, 
are a system to constrain and restrain. 
Freedom is not a gift of nature 
Freedom itsell is born of the ethical 
conditions produced by men. 

mien arc able 10 govern themse 
Money buying blacks, voting cattle 
driven to the polls by demagogues, 
and men voting from the last impulse 
or bribe, for they know not what, and 
care not, proves that thousands have 
not the ability to govern themselves 
How can men who do not know what 
they themselves want, vote intelligent. 
ly, or decide the great questions of 
state? Such government is largely 
ideal, and not real; and he state 
should train the people to strive to 
attain unto this high ideal 

Religion is the most misunderstood 
sub ject of all. In this, the ideal and 
teal are often confused. We treat 
the objsct sought, as if it were already 
In possession. We regard things 
prospect 48 things possessed 
Phat we have actually what we have 
only in idea. At conversion we hive 
all vhe Chri tian graces in embryo 
not in wauriiy. And as our Chris 
tian life grows on, fe have 10 say of 
all these sracs, “Not yet attained ” 
Regeneration is irstantanéous: but it 
is also con’iouous. I! is a continuous 
process by which we are daily “trons. 
formed by the renewing of our 
minds At conversion, ‘‘the king 
dom of God is within the believer,” 
but always he prays, "Thy kingdom 
come” unto me in fuller power, in 
larger extent, and in greaier perfec 
tion. 

If good seed has been sown in good 
soil, let ua not too soon expect to see 
the great tree whh birds ints 
branches, when said shrub, at best 

ty 3 

land maturity, may only become a 
shabby sapling. . : 
Again it 1s said: Bach believer 

must be his own judge in spiritual 
matters Each year hundreds of 
children and incompetents are added 
to the churches in the land. How 
ar to decide great spiritual 
Ho the most diffientrofall 

I have seen this: 
of pious, intelligent, Baptist parents, 

years old, was converted 
‘The parents said: ‘We can 

en 

Her parents 

to explain 
Testament 

anee to 

from the New 

And advise, urge 

written in the New Testament 

if such parents do not this 

* are exceed 

ingly reprehiens 
any chufch on af 

hemselves from 

ation made 
New. Testa 

youl be 

A man 

r believing 

ot 

h ™ TE 

Another: No matter 
1 
ii 

§ 

might take arsenic, honestly 
| quinine; but his honesty 

t 

t would kilihim. Wrong 

faith drenches with deadly aconite 

Belief in a lie damped the world 
If | were better 

would do botier, 

#iifi 

| he 

(Jae more 

i then 

oting say, 11 1 were not young 

‘had made a fortufie, or were settled 
1 my Circ HINSIADCES Were het 

id ke heaven i AE 

| 
it 

ig 
Led 

@ Who ever did better 

hetter siinated? Salat 

in heaven, did he do betters 

situated in Eden, 

hard to overcome Jelusions are 
the fires of 

Many went up 
i Some, even 

t i burn ou {from tor 

| ment to judgment and said, ‘Lord | 

open unto us, we have done many | 

i wonderful things in thy tame,’ sure 

[ly we are accepted 
{ei xnd for this cause God shall send 

3 + ] 5 bsg ; § 3 

| them strong delusion, that they should | % : 

| Neither did the apostles, but they were | 
believe 4 lie, 

‘““Ihat they 
1 DEE YY 8 

migh 
the truth, 

irig hieousness 

he J 1 all i 

who 

bad 

1860, . une, 

a 
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“What Should be Taught in a 
Sabbath School?" 

a recent Sabbath school conven 

1:1 i 

LEC § 

i! 

I tion, In wh 

Baptists, Presbyterians and Campbell 

| should b= taught in a Sab 

| was up tor discussion. In the course 

| of lits remarks, a Baptist brother, A., | 

| Hie seizes the rope and experiences | 
Central | | said, that as the Methodists, Presby 

{ teriaus and Campbeilites, no doubt, | 

| would teach their principles, the Bap 

| tists would be found doing the same 

that the dis 

enumina 
their re REAG 

{ with Bro. A, and said 

| tinctive principles of each « 

| tion, should not be taught in 

| spective schools, lut that the 

should be taught, und the question of 

church relanonship 

bs 
TES 

§ 
| 

| choose for themselves. 
Brother B., doabtie £ 

| ten, 
{only one 
| privilege 
| and that sll Pedo-baptists, as soon af 

{ 

self government is a | 

Mary, a daughter | 

oi 

What | 

should | 

her the octrines of Christ's | 

holds | 
1% 

advise | 

few join | 

of | 

it | 

hell, fad to i 

damned | 
buat had | 

ich there were Methodists, | 

Bible 

and doctrine, | 

The Priest Levite religion passes by | should be left to each individual 10 | 

jon the other side, and | hh 

jobject. 
ss, had forgot 

re that his church (Baptist) was the | 

that granted persons this him 
of choosing their church, 

ter the birth of their children as pos: 
sible, had a little water sprinkled or | 
poured on their heads, calling it bap- 
tism, which virtually iaitiated them | 
into the church, were brought up in | 
it, and were deprived of the privilege 

| and the command, to repent, believe 
and be baptized. 

But the point I wish to emphasize 
is this: If the Methodists, Baptists, 

| Presbyterians and Campbellites get 
| their doctrines from the Bible, as they 
say they do, what harm, pray, can 
there be in teaching them? I appre 
hend that Bro. B. thought that a great 
many of these doctrines were wrong, 
and, consequently, he would Sch 

| : 
Central Committee 

On Woman's Work for Missions and fn the 
. Charchaes, 

Mrs. T. A. HaymiLton, Pres. 
- . Birmingham, Ala. 

Mgrs. I. Y. Sace, Treas., 
: Birmingham, Ala. 

Mass. L C, Brown, Cor. Sec., 
East Lake, Ala. 

Red: mvmendatiovs 

Of the Executive Committee, Wo- 
man’s Missionary Union, auxiliary to 
S B. C., unanimously adopted at 
Fort Worth, Texas, May 10th, 18go,   the good and bad alike, in order that 

error might not be taoght. If that 
was brother B's. idea, he it back~ 
ward, the g . {truth) should be 

. Weal! know at if we wentloa 
Pedo Laptist school, we would be 
taught that infant baptism was Bibli 
cal, and pouring or sprinkling, was 
baptissn. If to a Baptist school, we 
would {or should) be taught that there 
is not a passage of Scripture with 
m the lids of the Bible that inculcates 
infant baptism; that the Scriptures 
plainly teach that baptism is typical 
of 
Christ, of the sinner’s death to sin, 
and of his beiog raised to newness ol 
life, and that being plunged under the 
water and raised trom it, beautifully 
represents these Bible doctrines. We 
would also be taught salvation by 
grace; that the Baptists insist on a con- 
vetted chirch membership; clection, 
predestination and final perseverance 
of the saints, and others too numer 
ous to mention. If to a Methodist 
school, I would expect to be taught 
that we could fall from grace; good 
works as a means of salvation, and 
that the clergy have all power in the 

sprinkling, pouring and a number of 
other error. If to a Presbyterian 
school, 1 would expect some truth 
mixed with error; for instance, elec 
tion and predestination, coupled with 
infant baptism, sprinkling and pour 
ing. lfto a Campbellite school, 1 
would expect to find another mixture 
of truth and error; baptism and bap 
tismal salvation. 

We may rest assured that the Pedo- 
baptists will, and are not ashamed to, 
teach their principles, whether they 
get them from the Bible, the Catholic 

the burial and resurrection of 

church, together with infant baptism, | 

as the basis of work for the conven. 
| tonal year ending May, 1891. These 
lines of effort are not intended to in- 
terfere with, or superseds other work 

(8) “That boxes of clothing, neces. 
saries, etc, be sent to frontier and 
other needy missionaries.” 

Under this recommendation, the 
executive committee urges its adop- 
tion on account ofhy material bene. 
fits it will give todour® ‘inadequately 
paid and much enduring” substitutes 
on the frontier and elsewhere, with 
the encouragement 1 them which ac 
companies thoughtful appreciation. 

Also, ir 18 warmly commended for 
the new impetus it will infuse into the 
societies at home, because of closer 
personal relations with the workers 
on the field, 

(1) “That as a school {sr girls is to 
be established in Cuba, the aid of 
woman's mission societies be asked 
in its support.” : 

Under this recommendation, the 
executive committee suggests that the 
needs and advantages of such work 
be presented to woman's mission so 
cieties for their earnest consideration 
and hearty co operation in securing 
the necessary funds. Romanists now 
superintend Cuban education. Bap 
tist students, with superior opportu. 
nities, could be the future teachers. 
“Who trains the teachers controls the 
situation.” 

Il. By recommendation 
Foreign Board, it is suggested: 

(1) ‘*That enough money be raised 
for the Foreign Board, to support all 
Its woman missionaries, as the inspir- 
ing ain of Southern Baptist women,” 

< This recommendation is heartily 
endorsed by the executive committee, 
as the basis of permanent work for 

Cu 

of the   church, traditions of mef, or where. 
Neither should 

themselves by failing to teach what 
the Bible dors inculcate, for fear of 
hurting somebody's feelings. Let me 
say here, that I don’t particularly 
mean baptism, but the whole counsel 
of God. There is 00, 
milk and cider business, and apo 

| ing, as it were, for what we believe to 
| be true. Be manly and courageous 

| enough to teach what you believe is 
{ truth, both in the pew and pulpit, 
and you will be more respected by 

| religionists and the world at large. 
In conclusion, me Say, 

| there an 

| between Baptists and other denomina 

| tions, and | seriously doubt the wis 

dom of mifing in these promiscuous 

conventions. There is very little to 

be gained, and some one may have to 
| apologize because he teaches the Bi 

{ 5 

  
let 

is 

3 ONSISTENCY { ble 
lp -_ 

Fiom Rendalia. 

Fil Baptist: 1 see 

issue of June sth an articl: 

caption, “Why not?” | am glad to 
say that 1 a reader of the ALA 

Fis. Ala in youl 

# 

am 

answer to the brother's question or 

| the Baptists as a whole, but only as 
an individual Baptist. 

The reason why we do not raise 

money by public suppers and other 

entertainments to pay our pastors is 

because it is not scriptural, and all 

| true Baptis's take the Scriptures for 

their cotirse in all things. ‘The Scripts 

res tell us that it is ordained of God 

| that they that preawn the gospel shall 

live of the gospel; not by public en 

tertainments and suppers [| fear thal 

| we have erred from the Scriptures in 

| giving 
t pose, 

Because other people « 
reason why Baptists 

| wrong. The Israclites borrowed jew 

els from the Egyptians before they 

left Egypt, but not alter, and they 

| made an ido! out of them. Wedon't 

| read that Jesus Christ, our Savior, 

ever resorted to any cunning scheide 

to carry on his work while on earth 

  
suppers tor any chu pur t 

Pa FTC 

to wrong 18 o 

Lo should do 

supplied by the churches. I think it 

the forms and fashions of our 

{ The preacher, i about to starve, must 

| decide that/he is not preacl th 

age. 

ning ne 

| gospel, or is preaeiing to a people | 

{ who are not of the gospel. 

| J. M Wty oi) EY. 

We doubt whether any man is ever | 

| really converted who does not reach | 
he is willing to | | the poipt at which 

| trust Christ wholly, feeling or no feel 

| Ing. 

| when the rescuing rope is thrown him 

afterwards the joy of rescue 

Ha plast. 

BE 

man’s lide. He may not have accom 

plished all he desired, but the knowl | 

edge in his soul of victory over sin | 

and of usefulness in Christ's cause are | 

forts when this life is closing. | 
great con 

Happy are they who can say with 

Paul, *‘1 have fought a good fight,” 

Christian Inquirer, 
S Calli 

Trust him little who praises all 

less who censures all, and him 

| least who is indifferent 1 all. Lave 

ter. 

Baptists #tultify | 

ogiz- | 

that | 

irreconcilable difference | 

under the | 

| sansa Baptist, but I cannot speak in | 

better to live up to God's Word than | 

The drowning man does not | 

| stop to discuss the question of feeling | 

Pleasant memories belong 10 a good | 

woman's mission societies, giving 
definiteness to their purpose ind an 
interest in every field occupied by the 
Southern Baptist Convention, 

(b} “That new missionaries and 
$V + 

missionary families for North China 

Under this recommendation, the 
execulive committee suggests greaser 
care in designating the Christmas 
offerings, as they are reported to the 
board. 

111. That the annual prayer card 
for July, 1890, to July, 1891, with its 

| monthly presentations of mission 
fields, home and foreign, S. B. € , be 

disiributed to woman's mission socie- 
ties through state central committees, 

This compact and complete review: 
of Southern Baptist Convention mis 

} sions furmishes an intelligent basis for 
{ prayer, the prerequisite to every 
| other form of religious activity. It is 
{ further suggested that a leallet on 
{ prayer be published and distributed. 
| IV. That as the missionary spirit is 

{ 

  
t of vital importance to church growth, 
t young people and children should be 
i 

{ trained under is inflaence in mission 

| societies and bands, Kspecial atten- 
{ tion should be devoted to the boys as 
i 

| the future large givers to the church. 
| 

A Need Bapplisd, 

To keep alive and increase the mis 
| sionary spirit in our churches, our 
| people need to know what God 1s do- 
mg our mission fields 

The Maryland Baptist Mission 

Rooms: have been established as a 
bureau of missionary literature. Leaf 

lets of all evangelical denominations 
on all missionary fields of labor, Rome 
and foreign, are on sale; 299 different 

| leaflets from thirty-nine publishing 

houses have been secured. The 
latest publications, as printed, are 
added. The variety of missionary 
leaflet literature makes the Maryland 
Baptist Rooms unique in this country. 

A catalogue, price five cents, con. 

| tamas a classified list of the leaflets. 
| This catalogue will enable pastors 
and mission workers to procure, for a 
few cents, important {acts with which 
to make interesting and profitable 

| missionary sermons or meetings. 
‘The Mission Rooms also publish 

| their own literature, "The prayer 
{ card, whic annual calendared 

of the missions of the Southern 

Baptist Convention, 1s the basis of a 
3 {1 5. . a 
leaflets on those mis 

i 
i 
| 
i 
i 
i 
! 

a8 

  
1¢ i hig an 
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| yearly series of 
| sion fields ; 
{ern Baptist ministers 
these monographs, 
information of the work, 

I'he leaflets, with a suggest 
i 

ail 

o 

of the ablest South- 
nave wrilien 

giving the latest 

ve pro- 

month | gram, are designed to aid th 

ly missionary concerls, and are hav- 

ing a widening circulation. Annual 

{ subscription for monthly literature, 

delivered (uarterly, jo cents. 

[.eaflets on methods of work, ways 

to interest and raise money are also 
| published by the Rooms. 

The Mission Rooms are reading 

| rooms, to which all are cordially wel 

come. Forty eight missionary maga. 

zines are on file, whose contents are 

catalogued after an approved library 

| plan, making them of easy reference. 

| We ask the sympathy and co oper. 

| ation of all the Baptist pastors of the 
{ South. Orders from any desiring 

| missionary literature will be promptly 
| filled. : 

Address, Maryland Baptist Mission 

| Rooms, No. to Fast Fayette street, 

| Baltmore, Md. 

i 
i i  



led “hia visit to Bethel | 
church to be present at the farewell ser 
vices given Miss Mary J. Thornton. He 
was acting secretary of the Alabama Press 
Association and that mesting held over 
longer than he expected, hence he could 
‘not make the connection, 

Co —— : : 
Axove the teachers who are now in the’ 

—. city attending the teachers’ association are] in droves to hear him, and they will hear 
Dr. J. T. Murfee, Professors Pruitt, Ww. M. 

“and John M. Webb, D. P. Christenberry 
and Rev. H. C. Sanders. These have made 
us pleasant calls. Others of our Iriends are 
here, ‘but bave been so busy with their 
work that they have not yet called. The 
latch string has been taken off and we have 
thrown both doors of our office wide open, 
Come and make Jourselves at home, gen- 

  

r to; or to Can to 
witness Catholic superstition, but it is 
ote sauce in our own midst, The idea 
of one’s money assisting him out of “pur 

_ gatory,” through the aid of a priest, is ab- 
surd; the idea of a person being rescned 
from torment by the saying of “mass” ete., 
is more absurd. It is the greed of gain and 
the love of money that make the church of 
Bome practice her # false religion. : 
  

Tax following no note we wish clipped out 
and pasted in every delinquent subscriber's 
bat or bonnet. It was not intended for 
publication, but we take the liberty of 
using it anyway as it teaches such a good 

"lesson: “I observe that my subscription 
~ lexpired some time ago. As] expect 40 be 
La 8 lifetime subscriber, 1 enclose five dollars 
to extend my subscription. You should 
Sun men who do not pay promptly. Pa 
pers, no move than any other business, can | 
be run upon good wishes.” 
to say that the man who wrote that letter | 
was Hon, J R.Cowan, of Cunningham. 

Tar teachers of tem are ‘here by the 
“dozens and seores. We welcome them to 
our city and wish them a pleasant sojourn 
in our midst. They belong to a grand pro- 

~ fession and are responsible for our future 
government. They are the educators of 
‘our future legislators, governors and sen- 

. ators and are daily molding the sentiment 
of the community in which they live. To 
8 large degree they are responsible for Ala- | 

* bama’s 's future citizenship and none realize 
~ this fact more than they themselves, and 

the work they do attest their deep concern 
: in all matters of interest to the people. 
et ti en 

Tue death of Rutson, the infant son of 
= Prof. and Mrs, Geo, W, Thomas, is a sad 
blow to a home where joy and love had 
reigned. He died on Sunday morning last 
and a Susie by 

It is needless 

  

young idea how to #hoot. 

of age, and snip and comfort 
of loving parents’ affections. He had | 
been ill several weeks with meningetis 
aud sank rapidly till the angels bore his 
‘soul awdy. The afflicted family have the 
assurance that the sympathies of many 
loving hearts are theirsin their time of sor- 
row. God gran! that heaven may seem 
dearer than ever before, and that they may 
all meet the little one in the sweet beyond, 

et A 
Ir is a source of great pleasure to know 

that our efforts to please the brethren who 
have corumitted their work to us have not 
been in vain. We have labored day and 
night and take as much pride in giving 
first-class work to our patrons as if it were 
for 'sur own cause. We endeavor to give 
every man “full measure, pressed down 
aud running over.” We prize very highly 

: '" severely criticised, bot ‘his power 1 Bu one 
{ tae a moment qiestions. His descriptions | 
jof vies have been realistic, bis denuncia 

{ tom of it bas been hot and Povere, and his 
| pleading with sinpers, when his sermons 
have taken that form, has been exceeding. 
ly tender. When he first came, everybody 
was discussing him, and nearly everybody 
Was vondetuning him. Tyr ran be no 
doubt at this writing that Lie Las captured 
the ity. ; 
“We do not stand by him ip all his ut 

terancs, and he does not Very seriously care 
whether we do or not; but we believe him 
10 be thoroughly in earnest, and we know 
him to be a most uncommon and remark. 
able man before the people, They will go 

very much that they ought to hear. Mr. 
Jones is not a kid-gloved and perfumed | 
exquisite. Lawn and bombazine would 
‘mot be a suitable dress for him. Camel's 
hair and a leathern girdle would better 
befit him. He goes'from here to Norfolk 
and he will wake up the town. Mark 
that!"   University on the 19th iost. Is gives us 
pleasure to make this announcement, for 

{'we consider that no better selection could 
have been made. He is a man of strong | 
character, and a high-toned Christian 
gentleman. The trustees of the university 
performed their work well and have given 
the state an officer of whom we are all 
proud. The following from the Montgom- 
Ory Advertisor is timely: The general belief 
of the most intelligent and well informed 
friends of the University is that no fnis 
take has been roade in this selection. Gen. 
Jones graduated in the institution, over 
which he is now called to preside, in the 
year 1850060. He stood high in his 
classes, high in the achievements 
of intellectnal superiority, high in 

{| meritorious conduct, high in all that lends 
lustre to purity of charac ter, or which goes 
to adorn the noble qualities of moral man- 
hood. We have heard one who has known 
Nim for more that thirty years, who knew 
him at college and has followed his career 
from that day to this, say of him that he 
lacks wo quality of character or of man- 
hood—either of mind or heart—which is 
requisite to make a good college president, 
A judge of our supreme court has spoken 
of his arguments before that tribunal as 
“captivating in style, as well as able and 
learned.” The University Law School will 
gain a solid and veluable acquisit’on in the 
services of Cen. Jones. He will make an 
admirable and successful instructor of 
youth who drink at the fouutain of the 
law and bask in “the gladsome light of ju- 
risprudence.”’ 
it is supposed that no one is fitted to gov- 
ern a college who is not endowed with all 
the accomplishments of classic and orient- 
al learning or lias escaped in his education 
the dnbious advantages of “teaching the 

If a monn has 
the intelligent capacity to rule an empire 
with suceess, his statesmanship will prob. 
ably be adequate to the suceer viul govern- 
ment of a college or university. 

et 

CLOSING SCENES AT THE JUDs uN 
| N INSTITUTE 

The commencement season is over, and 
Marion will now enjoy a short rest. Pleas 
ant memories, sad partings and hopes of 
future meeting still remain. The Judson 
closed the round of commencement exer 
cises, and the young ladies are gone me’ 
to begin life's battles while others will re- 
turn when the autumn leaves begin to fall, 
The new building is attractive, and 

many visitors from all parts of the state 
have attended the exercises to see {or them. 
selves the wonderful transformation which 
bas been wrought by earpest hearts and 
willing bands dnring the past year, May 
we not hope to see this magnificent sruct- 
ure taxed to its utmost capacity to provide 
accommodations next fall’ 
The commencement sermon was deliv- 

ered in the Baptist church by Dr. Geo. B. 

Gex. RC Jose, of Camden, Wik ox 
ij county, was elected president of ihe State 

The time has passed when | 

atte tpn ’ 

ier a ; Liss cB | 

Ww was A impratsive experience ie wit 
tows th wesenbliog in procession os this 
Sabbath worn the triiviees, officers and 

unre than fifty years, gathering in the 
girls und sending out women for the work 
of life and from which bave gone forth 
influences thit have aided in toloring snd 
making mors beautiful the social lie of 
our loved Alsbama-yen, of our Sunny 
Rounthiand., 

Promptiyiat the appuisited hour the pro- 
cession entered the church filed in couples 
up either aisle, and occupied seats in the 
center division of the auditorium. 

The song fram the choir foated out upon 
the Sabbath air like a benediction, la the 
pulpit sat the pastor and visiting ministers 
who assisted in the services, Dr. Straton 
intreduced Dr. Eager, who preached on the 
subject, “Finding and Finishing our 
Work, taking for his text the Sith ven 
of the 4th chapter of John: “My meat is to 
do ti 1e will of him that sent me and to 
finish his work.” T he sermon was emi- 
nently fitted to the occasion, and wax as 
lofty in sentiment as it was beautiful in 
thought and language. We are sure that 
seed"were sown which in God's own time 
will briog forth fruit. 

ELOCETION RECITAL. 

The elocution recital was held in the 
chapel of the Institute Mbnday morning at 
10 o'clock. The program was one which 
could not fail to entertain the large audi- 
ence which assembled to hear it. Each 
nuntber seemed vying with each succeed- 
ing number in the merit of its theme and 
rendition. 

who recited, we were specially impressed 
with the efforts of Misses Susie McGehee, 
Ella Wilkerson and Annie Cambee, The 
“Wordless Poem’ was handsomely illus 
trated. In fact, the entire recital 
much credit upon the elocution classes and 
their teacher. 

PROGEAM, 

1. British Guards’ Quickstep, E. Paner. 
Misses K. Ballard, Bell, Bush and Watson. 

2. Recitation—Lochivar. Elocution class 
No. 3 

4. Recifation—Princess Irma and the 
Goatt erd. Miss L. Ballard. 

i £ Bullivan, Miss 6G. 
Brown. : : 

5, Unnalinda; o2, the Burning Ship, Miss 
8. MoeGehee. 

6. Galop Brillante, Bponholds, Misses 
- K night and Heeves. 

. Recitation-~The Bpinning Wheel, Miss 
K. Shivers. 

8. Wiener Blut Waltzes Strauss. Misses 
MebBryde and Kidd. f 

i. Recitation—The Whistling Regiment, 

Miss Ella Wilkerson. 

cation. Miss M. Duskin, 
11. Ghorus--Bene, the King. Philomela 

Recitalion—The Gypsy Flower Girl 

N. Daughdrill. 

3. Fruehling Laendlicher Tanz, 1YOur- 
Misses P. Ellis and G. Knight, 

Heeitation— Diamond Cut’ Diamond. 

Miss A. Cumbes, 

15. Bolo—Theu fairest Vision of My Soul, 
Lassen, Miss M. Duskin. 

16. Reecitation— Sandy McDonald's Big 
nal. Miss UC, Williams. 

Li. Don Juan { Barcarolle: Mozart, Misses 

Farrier, Brooks and Cochran, 

18. Recitation—The Wreck of the River 
mouth. Miss Reeves. 

19. Recitation —Mrs. Middlerib Exasper- 
ates Her Husband, Miss BR. Metinire, 

20, Wordless Poems. Class No. 1. 

ART LEVEE. 

At six o'clock Monday evening the doors 
of the studio were thrown open to visitors, 
and from this time until 10 p. m. a con- 
stantly changing company of guests were 
entertained in viewing the work of the art 
class done during the session. The room 
was tastefully decorated with flowers, pict- 
ures and statnary and was beautifully 
lighted, 
some of the pieces deserving special men- 

tion are: A Breaking Wave, Miss H. Hurt 
Triangle, Miss 8. Bush; Winter Twilight, 
Miss 8 Martin; Into Mischief. Miss 8. Her 
ren: Papel, Miss K. Smith: Water Lilies. 
I. Richardson; March Twilight, T. Dick. 

4 fom, peenchet shee anus MEL bh late 

wembers of the sehool which has stood for 

While praise is due every young lady 

10. Recitation— Aristarchus Studies Elo- | 
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Bart Suilmels Club, 
eptoma in Yolo Culture, iw Lia 

Lovveines, ; 
TOMB ER CEMENT Day 

Again. and this dee in honor of the grad: 
nating clas, a large audience ave mbled in 
the chapel at 10 o'clock Weds mors. 
ing. The graduating «inns numbered to 
nine full graduates and one folatie but 
ane of whom was detaised at home by sick 
ness, 

It was expected that Dr. Hiden of Eu. 
faula, would deliver an address pon this 
occasion, but Lr. Averett explained that 
he was kept from filling his engagement by 
prov idential afflictions in his pastorate. 

The essays were very good, and as we 
know them to be the work of the young ladies, we feel that we can scarcely -com- 
mend them too highly, There | is no doubt 
ing the fact that Miss Fina Kuight is loval 
to “Alabama,” ard that Miss Mamie Brown 
iw fond of good literature, The “Hweet 
Gul tiraduate” was mae h enjoyed, and we 
sould not help wishing, as Migs Duskin 
closed her essay, that each of the “sweet 
girl : = ates” of to-day might attain the 
noble womanhood of which she spoke so 
beautifully, 

Miss Lily Purifoy’s essay told of thought 
and an appreciation of the heroic. 

“Matches,” by Miss Kate Welch, was 
(lite a success and was much ey$ 

Five sonng ladies of the clas 
ceived the Exbelsior medals, 

We were strnek with the remark uf a vis 
itor who said; “i use were good exsays, all 
the music I have heard has been good ; 
short, | pronounce this a successful com- 
mencement,’ 

PROGRAM. 

1. Doxology. 

lavocation, 
3. Music—Priests’ March Mendelssohn, 

Misses Martin, Duskin. I Shivers and K. 
Averett. 

4. FEzsays—''Alabama’ Miss E. Kuight 
Elizabethan Period, Miss Mamie Drown: 
"Sweet Girl Graduate,” Miss Mary Duskin 

a. Bong~-Lost Chord, Suilivan, Semi- 
Chorus. : 

6, Fssay--"Maud Muller,” Miss May 
Murfee; ‘Great Men,” Miss Lily Purifoy; 
“Matches,” Miss Kate Welch. 

7. Heroic Marches, Schubert.” Misses 
McCauley, L. Williams, E. Ellis and Far. 
rior. 

8 Delivery of I'iploma in Eelectic 
Course: Miss Mary Robson. 

9. To Graduates in Full Course: Misses 
Mamie Brown, Mary Duskin, Alice Mar 
bury, May Murfee, Edna Knight, Lily Pu 
rifoy, Maggie Shepherd, Katie Smith, Kate 
Welch. 
\ 10. Delivery of Excelsior Medals: Misses 
Sn Daughdrill, Ballie Martin, Tulula 
Dickson, Willie Moore, Ella Wilkerson. 

11. Music.—~"*Ave Maria,” Abr 
12. Benediction. 

Yes, the Judson has just passed through 
a successful commencement, and we con- 

gratulate her president and board of trus. 
tees; her president, a man we delight to 
lionor, because we believe him to be true 
to a lofty ideal and a man fitted {or his po- 
sition; her trustees, a “body of magnifi- 
cent men’ who thoroughly appreciate the 
responsibility resting upon them. 

Le —-—— - 

ro AL ABAMA PASTORS. 

Brethren can render great assistance dur- 
ing the vacation by seeking 0 volng men 
who are desirous of taking a 

them. Last vacation many brethren did 
this and it bad a most telling effect upon 
the attendance at Howard College. 
_ Pastors can obtain catalogues by address 
ing me at East Lake and by indicating how 
many they will need. 

I take great pleasure in saying that the 
outlook of the college was never brighter. 
We must make a vigorous stride forward 
during the present vacation. Our building 
is in course of erection and it will be 
puted forward to completion as speedily 
as | raclicable. B.F Rugy 

A 

EV ERGREEN ACADEMY 

His just closed its fifteenth annnal session. 
Col. W. T. Hendon has proven to be the 
right man for principal. The community 
are pleased that be will remain next year. 
The school, already of high grade, by 
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There were no services ni the First Bap 

last Sunday night. 

When brethren nse all the cards we bave 
vent them they will please notify us and 
“mors will follow, 

Dr. BB. ¥. Riley, of Howard College. pass 
ed through Montgomery last Haturday 
night on his way to South Alabama, 

Bro. T. L. Jones, of Botenan, BOCCONI Pi 
nied Dr. Wharton to the International Bun: 
day school Convention in Pittsburg, Pa. 

A series of meetings will be held at Ada, 
beginning on the 3rd Sabbath in July, 
several ministers are expected to be present 
and aid in the meeting. 

Prof. D. J. MeWilllams will have charge 
of the school at Thomasville, next session, 
and the prospects are fine for butlddng up 
an excellent academy, 

President Riley, always welcome, was 
gladly greeted by his Evergreen friends to- 
day. We were sorry he felt too tired to 
preach —.J, W, June 22, 

Bro. HH. ar one of the recent =in- 
isterial graduates of Howard College, paid 
us a pleasant call on last saturday. He 
was on his way to Troy, Ala. 

Our best wishes are extended to Bro. 
Geo, Barrells, of Alexander City, on the 
occasion of his marriage to Miss Linda 
Maxwell, of Bast Coosa, on the 16th. 

Pastor Hale, of Birmingham, is engaged 
in a series of meetings with his church 
Differeni local brethren aid him, apd the 
audiences are large and interest deep. 

Col. John W. Bishop, of Talladega, de 
livered an interesting and instructive 
speech at the closing exercises of the Chil 

| dersburg High School, on the 13th inst. 
Rev. J. E. Herring has resigned the care 

of the chure h at Tascumbia and will preach 
at Flint, Ala, in the future. Correspond- 
ents will address him at the latter place. 

Read the list of associational meetings 
published in another column. If not cor- 
rect, write to Rev. W. B Crumpton, 
Marion, Ala, or to the Aranina Bartisy, 
Our papers ran short last week, so that 

at least one hundred subscribers failed to 
get their copy. We would be greatly 
obliged for the return of a few by those 
who have read the paper, 

Dr. J. N. Gradick, of Selma. has seen 
many years of faithful service for the Mas- 
ter. He was among the first Baptist work- 
ers in Mobile, and has also lived in several 
other parts of the state. 

Many shrink from reading the gospel at- 

their own sinfulness a matter of pai inful 
consciousness. ~Join A, Broadus, 

The President of the board of trustees of 
Howard College paid a deserved compli 
ment to Miss Annie Grace Tartt for the 

| earnest work she has put forth in provid 
ing iron bedsteads for Howard College. 

Rev. J. W. Willis, who is aiding pastor 
P. T. Hale on the Southside, working at an 
important mission point, is greatly endear 
ing himself to the people. He is devout 
and industrious and his preaching accept- 
able. 

The graduating oration of D. A. Oden. 
delivered at the closing exercises of (he 
Childersburz High School recently, woula 
have done credit fo a man of maturer 
years, it is said. His subject was ‘Jeff 
Davis.’ 

Bro. Walters, proprietor of the MclLester 
Hotel, of Tuscaloosa, says be used to think 
he never had time to read the Arapaxa 
Barrist, nor to go to church. Now he does 
both, and finds plenty of time also to keep 
up his other work. 

Rev. J. H. Curry will begin his pastoral 
work at Northport the second Sunday in 
July. The West Ala amdan, Carrollton, 
speaks of him in high terms of praise as a 
minister of the gospel and an educator. and’ 
commends him to the good people of 
Northport. 

The musical concert given by Mrs. W, 
P. Oden, teacher of music in the Childers 
burg High School, at the close of the 
school last week, demonstrated her sti pe- 
rior talent, not only as a fine musician, but 
as a teacher of instrumental and vocal mu: 
810, on ( orrespondent, 

Among the best colleges of the South is 
the Southern Female College of LaGrange. 

Be Rk Adee the formar suis, of preacied | 

  

Lr new church Suliding a at Mi Gilead = 
tons dadicated on the Zed Sabbath in June 

eh oh hs FE Hee Live pumas 
handeiler, pulpit, lnmp and chairs. Our 
ew house is going up lo Centreville, and 
the milrosd i coming. This will be an 
mportant town. Received one by letter 

ht Bethel on the rd Sabbath, s Unde 
vik 

A brother writes thus lease Visit 
Miss weekly for one year. Nhe is a 
tice young lady and a pod working Bap- 
bist. IL seems 10 me youl oligh( 6 make a 
match in thdt time. Of course, Our 
brother means that the yoltng lady will 
subscribe to the paper regularly dited {18 
visit of twelve months, Certainly we know 
she must be nice when she is a good work- 
ing Baptist, 

The Industrial Working Circle of Adams 
Street Baplist church gave an evjoyable en: 
tertainment at the Holt Street mission last 
Monday night, the result of which was a 
nice sum for the society. This is one 51 the 
best working bodies in t' ¢ rhureh and is 
composed of girlsand ou :' les, They 
are felt in the various depsrunents of 
church work and are truly willing workers 
for the Master's canse. 

The Huntsville Baptist Sunday-+chool 
gave an excursion to Chattanooga last week. 
We gave $200 for the train: charged $1 for 
each person and had 720 persons to accom - 
pany us. Our congregations continue to 
increase. We may not be able to open our 
school this fall, but we intend to make all 
arrangements and Lave everything ready 
for next Beptember vonr We arp o neour- 
aged a DB. ‘ ee, Ait, 

their part in sending thelr pester to Rast 

Pope, Ther seit Hae 10 thee stinie oon ven 
Gon lai fell wed beve done more than 

Lake, bro BF. Farguson is around sll 
ing bie books, ele. W, LB pehaw, Ee 
erie, 

A oard of thanks 10 those who sent me 
bere to East Lake Theological Institute 
Our hearts are made to barn within us of 
ten #2 we sit at the feet of such men as our 
dear old brethren Drs. Manley, Teague and 
others, who throw more light on the bless | 
ed truth. !n my bumble opinion this in- 
stitute 1s a success, and will eventually 
prove a gracious blessing to all our people 
in the state. There are over sixty preach- 
ers heré, old 8nd young. We ask that all 
the chiirches offer up 4 prayer for us while 
here. W. J. 1. Ujshar, Bast Lake, Jhne 2, 

In this valley we are moving slowly. My 
churches haven't made any progress this 
Year as to increasing in meitbership. Libs 
erty is making advance in church work: 
prayer meeting with ten of twelve leaders, 
and a good Sanday-school, My monthly 

other shuréh has a small Sunday -achool ; 
the other has neither Sunday-school or pray- 
er meeting, but collections are fair. There 
is the most obstinate indifference here to 
religion I have ever seén in my life. How- 
ever, there is some evidénce of 4 change for 
the better. Congregations are increas ng 
weekly. Will the brethren pray for us?— 
Jd. B. Huckalbice, Tower Cheek, June 15th. 

A great reduction has biden made in the 
price of the famous tract, “What Baptist 
Principles are Worth to the World." It   

It was our good fortune some weeks 
since to be with the members of Il inhardt 
Chapel Sunday-school in their ann al pic 
nic at North Birmingham. There is no 
school of our acquaintance that is doing 
more solid work than this. Brethren 
Robert and G. GG. Miles and sisters Smith, 
Meredith, Lide and others are giving their 
Sabbath evenings to teaching the children 
and youth, and they feel greatly encour- 
aged. ae 

We now have sixty-five in attendance 
and others are coming. 1 wish every man 
who can would come at once and remain 
to end of term. Drs. Manly, Teague and 
Young are doing excellent work. Any 
man who attends will receive much bene- 
fit. Brethren coming late will pay for the 
time they are here and no more. Many of 
our best and most prominent men are here. 
The Institute is a grand success.—/). I Pur. 
scr, Birmingham, June 19, 

Last night our church was filled to its 
utmost seating capacity and several could   | not be seated : received five by letter, We 

| are receiving members nearly every Sun: tentively because getting near to Jesus | 
makes holiness seem so real, and renders | 

day; Sabbath-school increasing in number 
and interest; prayer-meeting well attend- 

[ ed. The ladies of our church have secured 
| the money to pay my expenses at the theo- 
logical institute at Howard Colleze. May 
God bless them in their labor of love. Suc 
cess to the Bartisr.—J. 6. Lou er, Bloetor 
June 16, 

3 

Bro. Crumpton has been here since last 
Thursday, on his way to Texas. There was 

a large congregation at our church to-day 
to. hear him preach. He will not find a 
people in Texas who love him more than 
does his old charge in Evergreen. The 
church, by u rising vote, adopted resolu 
tions commending him to the new and 
great field to which he is going. His ser- 
mon to-day was a very impressive one. He 
will take his final leave Wednesday, —J, II 
S., Evergreen, June 22, 

I spent Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day with Bro. I’. Brown at (turley's, and 
preached five sermons for them. There 
was considerable interest manifested by 
the church. The congregations were large. 
I left Wednesday night, expecting to re 
turn Friday, but was providentially hin, 
dered. I am under many obligations to 
that kind and hospitable people for kind- 
nesses shown to me. We are getting a long 
nicely at 8. Success to the Barris — WW. 1. 
Teew, Scottshoro. Juse 14th. 

Beautiful and impressive was the com- 
munion service, at the Baptist church last 
Sabbath morning. A lirge audience greet. 
ed Dr. Bledsoe, and his discourse was able. 
logical and forcibly delivered. He is a 
close student, and ranks with the first min- 
isters in the state. The music by the choir 
was as usual five. The male chorus sang a 
beautiful selection, and they never sang 
better. The solo, by Mrs, Hudson, was a 
gem, and she sang it with much tenderness 
and artistic finish.— Democrat, La Fayette 

join won. We will Et our m— 
Dullding st Were soon. They seen liber! | 

collection is from UV cenfa to #240. One | 
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The eholers is still Paging - dpi. 

rap conditions continue very fine. 

Fr. Payne complains of blind Higers, 

Brasil hus been recognised by Praues - 
B repubiic 

Hunteille will have 8 million doline : 

{ cotton mill. 

Chicago wants a new road to the mineral 

region of Alabama. 

The Louisiana lottery bill will be consid. 
ered Friday. June 2th. 

Prisoners set fire to the jall m Gadsden: 

on the 21st. None escaped. 

Major T. I). Cory, of Aulauga county 
died in Tuscaloosa on the 20th, 

it is said that President Mavrison willl 

veto the river and harbor bill. 

Hev. J. B. Culpepper. the evangalisi, | 
holding meetings at Ft. Payne, 

An earthquake shock was felt in the 
province of (Juebee, Canada, last week. 

The Second Hegiment Alabama State 
Troops are encamped near Monigomery. 

/ 

Rev. J. H. Curry, Superintendent of ed- 

ucation of Pickens county, has resigned. 

Col, Jas. 1. Sneflield shot and killed Dr. 
Wm, May at Guntersville Ala. on the ith 

inst, : 

Dr, Lupton will give a snmmer course in 
chemistry st the A. & M. college at Au- 
harm. ) 

Severe storms passed over portions of 

[llinois on the Zist inst, destroying life | 

and property, 

A cloud burst in Pennsylvania, last   has been reduced to $6.00 for 1,000 copies, 
and seventy-five cents for 10 copies, The 
demand for this tract is truly wonderful 
Une edition alter another has been issued 
cod in a day or two every copy has been 
taken. Arrangements have now been made 
for publishin® owe hundred thousand 
copies, which, with previous issues, in 
tract and papers, will give to the address a 

ing for this tract the largest circulation.   The pastor of a small village church told 
his people how he felt about it, and from 
his church have come ordets for 2.500 
copies. Another pastor writes that he 
handed it to one of his brethren, who read 
it, and banded him money for 200 copies, 
Another brother (a missionary) saysg, “I 
began with fifty copies, not expecting to 

send for more, but as you see, 1 have con- 
tinued to call for it, until now I have put 
out Henely a tnousand,”’  Buot the pew is 
not | 1d the pulpit in the good work. 
DD he again brethren and sisters en- 
close money directing that the fracts be 
sent to their pastors. A sister in Middle- 
town, N. J., undertakes herself to “place” 
250 copies. Tines without number almost 
we have been told of good resnlts that have 
come {rom its circulation. One brother, 
who had long opposed the Baptists, says 
“IL has swept away my objections to the 
Baptists.” What follows are only mere 
samples of the letters that are pouring In 
upon us, Hundreds of orders for smaller 
numbers have come, and some for larger 
numbers, of which we make no mention 
here. We simply print a few samples to 
indicate how the canvass is going. And 
we beg all into whose hand this sheet nay 
come to send in thelr orders as soon as pos- 
sible. Remember that at #6 a thousand 
and seventy-five cents per hundred we are 
furnishing it at less than half price. Prof. 
Ro. Frazer: 1 take fifty copies for 
friends, Hon. Jon, Haralson: “I shall 
have my children read it.” Rev. H. M 
Wharton: “I sold 200 copies to one person 
to-day.” 1. T. Barrett, Cor. Seec.: "Send 
me 2000 copies. By order of Executive 
Board of the Louisiana Baptist Conven- 
tion.” Rev. W. H. Whitsitt, D. I, orders 
200 copies for the students of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary: and Hey. 
H. G. Weston, I. D., orders 250 for his 
Crozier “boys,” and the old boys now at 
work in the great field. Rev. G. A. Nun. 
nally, D. D., president of Mercer Universi. 
tv, Macon, Ga. “Enclosed tind check {or 
£2, for which send your tract for the Mer- 
cer students. 1 want to get all the good 
things I can into these Mercer boys. They 
are worthy of the best, and hence I order 
your tract.”’ Address all orders to Rev. I. 
H. Pitt, Religio 
Va. 

s Herald office, Richniond, 
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i LAST TRIBUTE 

To the Memory of Col. C. C. Shorter. 

circulation of half a million. Hundreds of } 
pastors are. interesting themselves in sectr- | ficiency in the census enumeration in dif- 

| ferent parts of the country, 

week, did considerable damage at Osceola 

and Tannertowil, 

Miss Mary Andersons, the American 
F actress, was married in London, on the 
17th, to Antonio Navarro, 

Fourprisoners were carried from Mont 
gomery, on the 15th, to the § nited States 
prison at Columbus, Ohio. 

Many complaints are being made of inet. 

Mrs. Lizzie Ackerman, who killed her 
husband in Memphis, last April, har been 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment, 

Opelika was visited by a heavy rain and 
hail storm on the 2ist. Considerable dany 
BEE Was done growing Crops by the storm, 

The State University, at Tuscaloosa, will 
have a chair of geclogy and mining en- 
gineering, with Dr. Kugene A. Bwith as 
professor. 

B. KR. Reeves, proprietor of a furniiure 
store in Florence, has been earried to 

Texas, to answer for 4 murder committed 

nine years ago 

Henry M. Btaniey has accepted the gov 

ernor-generalship of the Congo free state, 

but will not enter on his doties till the be- 

ginning of 1841,   The president of san Salvador died ery 

suddenly on the night o! the 2lud inst 

His death caused a panic which resulted in 

several officers heing killed. 

The Montgomery, Tuscaloosa and Men. 

phis railroad company is having 200 fut 

cars built hy the United States Bolling 

Stock Company at Anniston. 

A destructive wreck occurred at Melrose 
Station, N. €., on the Western Korth Caro- 

lina railroad on the 17th. Several lives 

were Jost and the damage to roiliog stock 
8 estimated at $76 000, 

The new nominees on the state Republi 
can ticket to take the places of those who 
were ineligible are B. M, Long, of Walker, 
governor: Hichard Wood, Talladega, tzens 
urer; Chas, C. Austin, Morgan, secretary of 
state, 

A call is wade by Hon, Jno, T. Tanner 

for a meeting of the executive committee 

of the state prohibition party and a confer 

ence for those who will vote the prohibi- 

tion ticket July 4th, at Birminghath, at 
10 o'clock a.m. 

Fire broke out tu the Kings county pen. 

itentiary, Brooklyn, on the 23rd inst. in 

which were 400 prisoners. About $50 000 

is the extent of damage done. The con- 

victs were all quiet ly marched out and 
locked up as soon as the alarm was gi ven. 

The Southern Exposition at Montgom- 
ery next fall will be the largest in the 
Bouth. The space in the exposition build. 

ing is being rapidly taken and it is pros 
posed to make additions fo the que now in 
use. The largest display of minerals, agri. 
cultural products, horses, cattle, poultry 
ete, will be made, and untold benefit to 

the kind words of Dr. J. T. Murfee, of the son; By the lake, Miss Holland: Pear | united effort on the part of its friends can They've shrouded him; they've buried him; 
Eager, the gifted pastor of the Parker Me- 

Gra. A program of the recent commenpe- | June 141k. Oh, how these accents fall our section will follow the Bouthern Expo-. 
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2 
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this vy but dit ipsvire t ye spo one of the PRAT W. Walston; Winter Scetie; Miss K. Smith: | pits and bespoke the faithful work which | ¥+ ©9%, president, or C. 0X, principal { The servants of God never passed that com They've shrouded him, they've buried him, | time from September 1 to June 13, showing 

way but once, and it inspires us to di ses ever heard in Mario: is I %] fal we : he a L fed ) 7 208 is het GHB 
; seoun v eard in Marion. RBiag's Head, Miss rerett. sa siie by the faciiliv I am authorized by the committee to | munity without stopping to be refreshe He's sleeping his last sleer that 7,105,292 bales of the crop of 1880-90 

greater efforts of usefulness to know that tag = Head, Miss M, Averett had been done by {he faculiy. ih hogs ping p- ate ; 

Monday morning, the class in elocntion Yi = is : hat tl eting of the f I dis- | by the cheering hospitality of her home. have come into sight at the ports, overland 

the brethren appreciate the service we ren- 
Miss Ada Beck i+ justly entitled to com- | State that the meeting 36 lounth dis : = 3 The brain, so lately running wild , ; 

a gave the publié an opportunity of learning mendation for the ork she has done as | trict Unity association will not be held | Her pastor always felt that he had ler y Fanc f i points of crossing, and leading Southern 

* 

J J Lily { E id A y 5 y 
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er Se iA cin i something of the excellent work done in ; i 4 il Friday before the fifth Sunday in | earnest prayers and sympathies in every ancy’s fairy | including takings by 
oh a large audience had gathered | Music teacher, Iti hoped she will return | Until Friday before the fifth Sunday ir HM Hn oe Has suddenly been brought to ) rest Wil ; 

ALABAMA PRESS ASSOCIATION. this department by Miss M. B. Withers, of { the concert a large audience had gatuerel next session August. The meeting will be held with | undertaking. She is gone, but the menio- Up to this time last sea- 

: i: iy 
Beneath the Tyrant’s hands 

So . ; Atlanta, (Ga. Last year this class, for the | in the chapel, This music-loving assem Pleasant Grove church, Seven miles west of | ry of her pure life will ever remain with The visions bright, and goblins dark son the amount brought into sight was 

The eighteenth annual session of this first tine, gave a public recitation, and | blage was not disappointed, for the general 
. a, : 

Maplesville.-— W. J. Ruddick, Stanton, June | us. May he who gave and hath taken Alike are vanished now: 6.816073 bales. 

body convened in the Opera House at special attention has been given this too | comment upon the concert was that it was 17 th. away, tenderly care for the heart broken And Death unfurls a victors flag 
Troy, Thursday, June 12th. The visitors frequently neglected branch of study. | unusually good, It certainly told of much husband and children. Upon that marble brow, were entertained at the homes of _the citi- The young ladies acquitted themselves | work on the part of pupils, and faithful- zens, and there were general expressions of | well, ‘and gave the audience an idea of | nes®or the part of their teachers. : : \ ii id cic) sermon at: Clilldershurz on the 15th toa 
pleasure on the part of the guests, Our what a talented teacher can accomplish Whiie each number of the program, both THY MINISTES INSTITUT. ing. Received three by baptism and one Se FROR a itiders rg on the 1 h inst home, as usual, was with Mr. and Mrs, : : Losi oof Pol ls . Indlrissiam ie wall ora : : by letter; one hundred and forty-five in | He took charge of this church a little more 

with the co-operation of faithfal Pupils vocal and instrumental, was well « xecuted, Se———r - : i ia : than four years ago. The number of mem- 
Murphree. We were unfortunate enough The doors of the art rooms were thrown | we were epecially attracted by the quar Dear Baptist: The Theological Institute | Sabbath-school, Pray er meshing disap- k . o wi ih irt . sight: . : me } AS as to have to act as secretary, so our visit- open on Monday night and visitors were | tettes: “March from Lenore Svmphony,”’ pointed in the afternoon ay rain. I return ro t Ea ming a mage ns 
ing privileges were abridged. given an opportunity of inspecting the | and “Lustpiel Overture,” which were so safe in saying (from what I have seen and ia East Lake to-night. / A. Glean, Pon ee » ill 2 lb Ne Foi A committee of the citizens of Troy met, work of pupils, nearly all of whom have | skillfully rendered. The singing of Miss | experienced) that it isone of the most pow- | 2284. a, o ) ih vemrile inde on the their guests in Montgomery and saw that devoted only one session to the study. | Inez Collier was pronounced very fine for | erful institutions in the state for develop- Yaluable. 1m : aan : 

cotton. exchange of New Orleans 
have issued a statement embracing the 

ANNUAL vONCERT, 

Before the time appointed for beginning 
interior centres, 

Southern mills. 
Oné of the best « holars and brightest 

minds in the school v ue Bro. J, J. Hagood, 

ots to enter the How 
ard next fall with a view to entering the 
ministry. J. W. 8 

A hill passed the senate on June Zird At New Hope, church, Eden, Ala, we had a which provides that in any state in which fine congregation. Very interesting meet- Rev. Catt Bmith delivered Lis farewell | The eyes, that shone so brightly once there bas been one agricultural college : " Are sunk in endless night; 
The tongue that spoke so lovingly 

Hath felt the Tyrant's blight; 
The lips, so lately wreathed with smiles, 

of Lowndes. He exg 

established under the act of 1862 and in 

which also there is or may be an educa 

tional institution of like character for sta- 

Are robbed of all their charms: dents, aided by the state from its revenue, 
For Death has claimed him for his own, {however named or styled;) there shall be a 

And folds him in his arms. just and equitable division of the fund 

{from the sale of lands) to be received up 

has been in session one week, and 1 feel 

The ladies’ aid society of Zion church \nd yet the great world glides along, 
they lacked for no attention. The manu- 
facturing and other industries of Troy were 

| a great surprise to most of the editors, as 
they had never before visited the “Metrop- 
‘olis of Southeast Alabama.” The energy, 
enterprise and harmonious unity shown by | 
these people are worthy of emulation by 

Miss Ell Wills has been in charge of this 
department three years. The annual con- 
cert Tuesday night was a feast of ‘music, 
This was conducted by Prof Koehley, re. 

cently of Chicago, and Miss ss Smest ie te. The 

latter delighted the andjeiice with several   other towns of Alabama. 
“The annual address of I'r 
on the “Journalist of the Fual¥ 
forth some sharp criticisms, especial 
‘portion which suggested that the com ei 
editor may have to submit his opinions to 

After some discussion, 
_ pro and con, a resolution was passed which 

~ allowed the president's address to be spread 
on the minutes, to be followed ‘by a state- | 
ment showing that we do not favor the | 
ideas as there expressed. 
The poem by Mr. Joe ‘Adams on South- 

east Alabama was warmly received, 
Mr. FW. Gist, of the Blade: Enterprise, 

vered a masterly oration on “Ballot | 
; Reform.” He isa promising young man, 

‘a board of censors, 

8 Lila Lovelace received 
MBB oice culture. 

the close of the concert a reception 
as given in the parlors, and a baif hour 

was passed in social enjoyment. Miss 
Wills, the efficient governess, deserves 

special mention for the way in which she 

arranged to give all a pleasant time. 
: The graduating exercises began promptly 

at 104. m., Wednesdsy. Excellent essays 
were read by five of the young ladies, viz.: 
Miss Edna Knight, “Alabama; Miss Ma- 
‘mie Brown, “Elizabethan Period” Miss 
Mary Duskin, “Sweet Girl Graduate’ 

Miss Lily Purifoy, “Great Men’ Miss 
May Murfee, “Maud Muller,” was too ill 
to attend; Miss Kate Welch, “Matches. 

| Miss Mary Robson received a diploma in 
y the eclectic course, and the following were 

| graduates in the full course: Misses Mamie 
Brown, Mary Duskin, Alice Marbury, 

na Kuight, Lily Parifoy, |   , Katie Smith, Kate Welch. 

one of such tender years. 

Miss Lila Lovelace received her diploma, 

which shesp richly deserves, and her many   friends extend congratulations, 
PROGEAM. 

Quartelte-- Military March, Schubert. 
fine solos. The choral selections rendered [Misses Cumbee, J. Lovelace, A. Smith and 
by | Phil Slub were well received Alma Lamkin. 

Voeal Solo—Non so pin, Mozart Mise 
Alice Hammond, 

Vioeal Quartette <- Sw edish Wedding 
March, Soedermann, Misses E, Ellis, Wat- 

son, Puritoy and Smeallie. 

V ocal 8 lo ~ Berenade, Schubert. Miss 

Lily Purifoy. 

Duo——Faust, Gounod, Misses ©, Wil 

linme and b, Bhivers, 

Vocal Solo--The Mitkmaid Marton. Miss 

Inez Collier. 

Yocal Solo—What Regicn Deams, Smart, 

Misses Richards, C. Williams and McCau- 

lev. : 
Piano Bolo—Spring Song, Mendelssohn. 

Miss P. Ellis. 

(Juartette- March from Lenore Sympho- 
ny, Raff. Misses P. Ellis, Knight, Purifoy 
and Adams,’ : 

Duao<+-lnvitation to the Dance, Weber, 

Misses Martin and Harris. 

Chorus--Queen of the Night, Smart. Phi 
lomeia Club. : 

 Quarte'te—~H Sngarian Dapce, lirahms, 
Misses Muriee, K. Averett, C. Williams 
and IB. B. McGuire. | 

Yocal Solo—Cradle Song, Brahms; En- 
| treaty, Bohn, Miss Ida Waldrop. 

~~ Vocal Bolo—Whither, The Post, To 8yl- 
| via—Schubert, Miss Lovelace. 

Vocal Quartette — Legends, Moehring. 
Misses  Fuarop, C. Williams,  Mclaiey   ing the ministry in our denomination, 

The lectures are simply elegant and all 

appear to drink them in with a relish that 
is most enjoyable. 

1 feel that I may be allowed to 0 

our brethren from the country paW 

as I spent most of my life in the 
and know full well from sad ¢ 

how much | have needed just the inPra- 

tion we are here receiving. 

Just picture to yourself more than sixty 

young, while many are above forty, and 

some more than sixiy years of age—all 

studying the Word of God under the guid- 
ance of such master minds as our venera- 

ble brethren, Rev. B. Manly, D. I, of the 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.: Rev, ¥. B. 

Teague, I). I), of our own state, whom we 

all know and love so well; and Rev. W. H. 

Young, of the Metropolitan church, Wash. 

ington, b. C., whom we have all become 

very much attached to already. 
The two former professors are giving us 

the goods (ideas); the latter, how to deliv- 
er them to our people. 

Let me say just here that the exercises 
are deeply spiritaal, with a little spice 
mixed in here and there, more as a recrea- 
tion than otherwise. 
Now and then you see the school boy 

cropping out, by asking a question that 
even the acknowledged ability of our pro- 
fessors can't answer. No doubt even edit: 
ors have learned that it is much easier to 
ask questions than to answer them. 

The session will continue for three bree weeks, 
or until the 11th day of July. Those who 
desire to atterdd the pemala ng portion of 
the session can do so b paying g only $5.00 
par week, which pays for board and tui- 

» 

1 urge and recommend every brother that   | can do so to come and get ol the good he on. Jas. Hoax. 

pastors, all in one school--some quite 

has re geated the church with neat round- 

bottom seats; also, the church, by public 
collection, secured sufficient to paint the 
church inside and out. This church is on 
the up grade, and are moving. The spirit 
unl condition ia good. Considerable sick. 
ness in my charge — 0. EB. Cooper, Whistler, 

Jirie 18th, 

Col. J. T. Murfee, Buperintendent of the 
Marion Military Institute, is an educator 

wide awake to every interest connected 
with his work. His ability as a disciplina- 
rian and his power of impressivg his stu- 

dents with his own enthusiasm are attested 

by the host of young men who have gone 

from the educational balls over which he 

lias presided. 

Mary Quarles, daughter of Mr. N. F. and 
Mrs. E. J, Quarles, was a bright little girl, 

two vears and nine months old, when the 

Lord saw best to take her home, Her death 

was very sudden, being sick only twenty 

hours. The bereaved ones have the sym- 

pathy of many friends. The Lord doeth 
all things well. Blessed be the name of the 

Lord. Friend, 

We had good meetings yesterday ai our 

church. Bro. J, H. Glazner, of Cedar Bluf!, 

preached for us at 11 a. m., and R. M. Hun- 

ter, of Wetumpka, at 5 p. m. We were 

pleased with both sermons, I consider the 
tute a success; the preachers are hard 

institute God be praised for such a band 

of consecrated men. —8. RK. (. Adams, Woml- 

Imen, June 23d, 

Bro. W. H. Stewart, of Roanoke, writes 

is of the great intdrest he feels in the 

young Christians, both ministry and laity. 

ieves that the youmg preachers 

Ho be réceive more encouragement in 

their first efforts, and that they should be 
ry remunerated. The young lay 
es should also be made to feel that 

there is work for all.         
    

rhurch, and much done for the Master's 

cause in other parts of the vineyard. Bro. 

Bmith will move to Lincoln, Ala, in Sep. 
tember, where he goes to engage in a school 
enterprise, and preach to the Lincoln 
ehureh. 

Last Saturday and Sunday were the reg. 

ular days of meeting at Collinsville. Bro, 

Wilbanks preached for us on Baturday; he 

was on his way to Kast Lake to attend the 

ministers’ institute. The congregation on 

Sabbath was large, orderly and attentive 

it being the occasion of the funeral of sis. 

ter Watts, who died sometime since. The 

church agreed to begin a series of meetings 

beginning the first Sabbath in August. 

We hope to have Bro. Adams with us at 

that time. Pray for us that the Lord will 

revive his work.——J. B. Appleton, Collinsville, 

June 10h, 

Evergreen, Big Spring and Bethesda 

churches, in Autauga county, are still 

without a pastor. The sunbeams at Ebe- 

nezer church, Stanton, Ala. are in good 

working order. Miss Mary MoGee is pres 

ident, Mt. Carmel church, Chilton coun: 

ty, expects to make some improvements in 

their church building soon. 1 may not 
have what some brethren would call first 

| glass churches, but 1 have some first class 

brethren who proffered to ses niy way paid 

to Fort Worth, but 1 could not go. Many 

thanks to those brethren. W. J. Rwldicl | 

Stauton, June 17. 

Our Baptist Zion is on the up grade in 

my field of labor. More of my people are 

reading the Avasama Barrisy than ever be- 

fore. They are more liberal and are ready 
for every good word and work. To prove 

it they will send their pastor to the theo- 

logical institute at East Lake. We have 

had several accessions to our church (Fe- 
lectic) by letter this year, and qghers will 

Unmindful of our tears; der this act, ruade by the jegislature.   Grim Death will claim his victims still,   And mock at all cur fears; 
In vain our burdened hearts will sigh, 

In vain we mourn and weep: 
They've shrouded him, they! ve buried him, 

He sleeps bis Inst, long s wep, 

Eufaula, Ala. : J. C. Hipen, 
ARERR Ly - 

JASPER MALE AND FEM \L E ACA D- 

EMY. 

The closing exercises of the fifth session 

of thisschool were held in the chapel of the 

by the large assembly a success in every 

particular. The pupils scquitied them. 
selves with credit and satisfaction to all 

The recitations showed superior taste and 

great labor, both of pupils and teachers. 

I'bere were six prizes awarded: one {or 

scholarship, one for penmanship and four 
for elocution. Miss Mollie McDade won 
the prize in scholarship, Miss Mary Haley 
in penmanship, and the following in elo- 
cution: In class of young ladies, Miss Mary 
L. Hendrix, of Perryville: in class of 
young men, Mr. H. L. Pittman, of Lime 
Branch, Ga. in the class of girls, Miss 
Florence Earnest; in the class of boys, 
Master Oscar Hayes. 

Our school has been, for the past three 
years, under the management of Prof. Ed. 
win H. Foster, aud all the while it has 
grown in interest and patronage, this be. | 
ing the most successful session in its his 
tory. 

Uf course his assistants, Misses Clayton, 
of Tenfiessee, and Mis. W. 8. Foster, ren- 
dered valuable aid, not only in the music 
and art department, but also in the litera- 
ry départment. Suffice it to say, Prof, 

is a model Christian   L. M. BeaprEy. 

academy; June 5th. This was pronounced 

Foster is a success as an instrucier and 

The following was the program of com- 

| rence ement exercises of Southern Female 
(Cok) College, Latirange, Georgia; Friday, 
June ¢-—Pablic examination and exhibi- 
tives by Khndeigartan, primary sid pros 

| paratory departments, and exercises hy 
| norwal students. Sunday, June 8, 11 a, 

m,— Baccalaureate sermon by Rev, J, Wil- 
liam Jones, D. D., Atlanta, Ga,| Monday, 
June 9, 2.30 p. m.—Junior exertises: #15 ! 
p. m.—Medal contests in instrumental and 
vocal music. Tuesday June 10, 10:30 a 
m.—Celebration of literary and missionary 
societies. Address by Rev. ¥. M. Ellis, D, 
., Baltimore, Md. 3:30 p. m.—Elocution 
contest, followed by art and industrial dis 
play, reception in sibrary, musesm. and 
laboratory. 8:15 Pp. m.o—Annual concert 
with chorus and ladies orchestra of twen- 
ty-five performers. Delivery of medals hy 
lev. F. M. Ellis, D. D., Baltimore, Md. 
Wednesday, June 11, 10a m.~ ~Uommence 
ment day. Exércises by eclectic and rezu- 
lar graduates. Address by Capt. 8 P. Gil- 
bert, ( Wlumbus, Ga. 3 p.m. —Exercisesby 
full graduates. Subject: Fine Art. Ad: 
dress and delivery of diplomas an-1 degrees 
by Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, I. D., Atlanta, 
Ga. Mrs. I. FV. Cox; president: C, Cl Cox, 
Princ pal. : 

By the first week in June almost every- 
body has decided where the summer (or 
even the few weeks vacation) shall be 
speni. What shall | read? is the next im- 
portant question. On that subject more 
information is given by the June number 
of Book News (John Wanamaker, Philadel 
phia) than is often one's good fortune to 
get, The number is rich with reviews of 
the newest hooks: there is a delightful 
short ‘Life’ of Rider Haggard, sec om pas 
nied aby a Piste. paper portrait.    
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Gregory. —— 4 Testing church, Mobile ‘The Woman's ul Be of Bi fimore, : 

ae Sate Mision, Board ihn] mest in founty, Sevurday a5 lutroductory sermon | a representative Protestant institution of 

3 at 12 o'clock m, erry Bird, 0 s Hibs rdug 
{| Members who ex *pect to attend should send > y NOVEM, Highest Hinde i ihe litre) singe 
their names beforehand, to T. 5 Bowen, | o Ri Piaf Strinss church. Coll : HO 
and he will assign them homes, Pea/River. Biull Springs church, Coffee Seversl full Uollege courses leading to the 

count’, Saturday 1. Iateductory sermon Degree of Bachelor of Arts, Special Loarses, | 
: . B. Caunrrox, Uor, Sect'y, ay. 

Ww feel like , he “assertion Marion, Ala. by John Bradley. i combining Literary 01 be lentific studies with 

TNKNOWN, | Music, Ary Blocution, and Physical Penta 

that it is as much u father | : 

to furnish his ich the on oe as itis Meetings of Associations for 1880. | Canaan, {reneva, Macedonia, | ing. The finest Wommi's Gymnasium in the 

Salem Yellow Creek, world 4 massive granite wilding,e quipped 

to furnish him with focd. We believe | vx now vor\corrpctic new nc, i —————— . with the hest appliances for physical culture, 

that good books are one of the a agen: | : LATERARY NO FIOES. 1 together with baths and swimming pool, 

cies of God for the regeneration the : Mobile. Zion church, four mi'es from the N—————— A new Bi arding Hall, with "elegantly 

world ~Cuistian World gity, Friday, June 20. Captain W. TT. Sampson, Superintendent | furnishec i rooms, "0 }ovator and all other 

v i 8 > . * ¥ 3 3 3 ee 3 t i 

i ki ARGUST of the Naval Academy at Annapolis, will modern conveniences, 

: : . AN deportmen's in charge of specialists. 

il o contribute an article on that institution to hal i ERS ih vliatg } ; 

How" 8 This? Florence. Brush Creek church, Friday 1. : . : : 1 he next session begins Sept, 171th, 1390, 
the furth-comiing number of Harper's avcommod ; \ 

! 
: ratio ident, his la amily, and pro- 

We offer One Hundred Dollars feward Introductory sermon by | C Hudson, Y wi Program sent on applies ation to the President. (ansors Site i hao : i el 11 

for any case of catarrh that cannot be cured | © Selma. Skiloh church, Dallas county,eight | * PUB People. Cen WAL HL HOP Kl INS Pal teachin en nudie ge, rip and attention af all time Best madern methods of 

by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure : > miles fr ng Sein Toenday 5. Introductory Mrs Elisabeth W. Cbawmpney, who is St. Paul and 4th Sts , Baltimore, Md. } 

| LL CHENEY & CO. Props., Toledo, ger von by now in London. aml resently had the 

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.| Troy. Troy church, Friday 8. Introduc 
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Cheney far the last 1§ years, and believe 
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actions and financially ahle to carry out any 

tory sermon by John F Purser. 
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i Both the method nud results when 
= Spal Tig gis taken; it is pleasant 

ue go the taste, and acts 
pi Setoly oa the Kidneys, 

_ Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and Severs and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
‘only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 

ble to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly heneficial in its 
affects, prey.ared ouly from the most 

~ bealthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent ynalities. com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most po lar remedy known. 

8 po 78 is for sale in 50c 
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Ia r first-einey selentific preparation, the 
resuit of Dr: King’s untiring lnbors and 
resenrches Topmowing alter Gaflvey, Dee 
goer, Deavdiletl, Pastuer, Roch, Miquel 
and thor Hihnstrions compeers, whose 1g. 
bors substantiate, ns held by the French 
Agadetny of Beienve, that * disease germs 

of mas te not only attenuated until nerdy 
WN parmices bit may be revivified by degrees 

and gen the most virglent character’ 
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Coughs, Incipient Consumption, all Blood | 
Land Skin disessen, Female troubles, oto, 
It cures by parifyiog and correcting a dis. 
eased condition ofthe blood. It builds np 
fronn the first dose, the patient quickly 
feeling ils Invigorating aud bealth-giving 

fihfiuence, It ingteascs the appetite, aida 
3 digestion, clears the complexion, purifies 

the blood, regulates the liver, Kidneys, 
fd tic, and spuedily brings ‘bloom to the 

cheek, strength to the Yody and joy to the 
heart. Vor woak and debilitated females 
i= without a rival or g peer. 

you are suifering with disease, and 
[ail of us cure, send stamp for printed nas 

ter, certificates, ete, Ide A boon to the 
ifferi ‘and the nen To the century, 4 

Price AL he concentrated bottle, which 
makes one gallon of medicine as per di. 
rections acrompanying each bottle, Can | 
Be gent by express UO. D. if your drug 
gist can net supply you. 

Sold in Selma dle, by Galt & Co. druggists. 
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Then use the only tried and reliable remedy 
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| were read 
as not ong before they neglected 

| ards. 

{longer profitable. 
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ho Hartley eters” 
A True Story, 

pa a: 

BY MRS. A. LOSERS 

Mp, Hartley owned a good farm, 
and was a thriving farmer. 
six sons, all of whom were active, and 

able to assist him in his work. He 
built a distillery to manufacture whis- 
ky. This made a ready market for | 
corn, Whisky was thou iu guod de 
mand. As there were no railroads in 
this country at this time, there was, 
generally no market for grain except 

Almost every per- 
son used more or less whisky sixty 
years ago. It was regarded as one of 
the necessities of life. Moderate drink- 
ing: was supposed to be right and 
proper. Drunkenness was despised. 
It was said that every person ought to 
stop drinking when he had enough. 
All intoxicating liquors sold readily. 
Mr. Hartley's distillery Was a success. 
When he needed extra help for his 
work, there were plenty of men who 

to work for whisky. It 

tr own work. Then they took their 
8 in the great army of drunkards, 

{Pacis on to sure destruction. 
-Their families became paupers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartley said they were not 
responsible for the ruin of these peo. 
ple. Men would drink whisky and be- 
come drunkards, 7kvy if did not make 
and sell liquor. 
Mr. Hartley was taken sick and 

died. His widow and sons continued 
to work the distillery after his death. 
It brought them money and they could 
keep it running easily. 

Considerable attention. was attract. 
ed by the fact-that many men in the 
vicinity of the distillery became drunk 

Many persons felt that some- 
thing must be done to stop the pro 
gress of intemperance. Meetings were 
called, lectures delivered, and pledges 
signed. Much good was done. Pub. 
lic opinion was changed. Men's eyes 
were opened. The Hartley distillery 
suspended operations. It was no 

They had kept it 
running as long as they could make 
much money with it. Now they 
stopped making whisky, not because 
it was wrong, but because it did not 

y. 
Roy Axtell was an orphan. He had | 

| 00 home, but he was strong, and able 
to work and earn his living. He had 
no relative to furnish him a home, and 
care for him, and keep him from evil 
influences. Mr. Hartley hired him to 
work, and he lived in his family. He 
was not fond of books, and had no 
anxiety to go to school. He was sat 
isfied with cheap clothing, and seldom 

| paid any attention to a religious ser- 
vice. He spent his leisure in the dis- 
tillery. The company there suited his 

; { taste. He had no sister or other friend 
to warn him of his danger. He was 

| familiar with all the arguments he 
‘heard in the distillery, against signing 
the pledge. 
‘am not going to sign away my rights 
Our fathers fought for liberty and I 

| have a right to drink as much as I 
please. 1 am my own man. [I work 
or my living. 1 have a right to do 

just as I choose.” The vulgar and 
profane conversation of drinking men 
was not repulsive to Roy. He thought 

{it was manly and smart to talk and 
drink with the men. 

Roy married a girl who was pleased 
with his independence and manlyness. 
They were poor, but they could work 
and earn a living. By living cheaply 
Roy could have some money to spend 
for drink. One day he went to a vil- 
lage four or five miles fiom his home. 
Night came but he did not return. 
His wife was not surprised, for he of 
ten staycd late. She retired for the 
night with her little boy, who was too 
young to miss his father. Morning 
came, but Roy came not. His wife 
and friends were now greatly alarm 
ed. They knew he often got drunk. 
Search was made, and it was found 
that he left the tavern where he had 
been’ drinking, at a late hour, and 
started for home on foot and alone. It | 
was dark, and he had not gone far 
before he came where the road ran 
close to the bank of a creek. The 
bank was steep. There was no fence 
or railing, but a thick growth of bushes 
and small trees formed a sort of hedge. 
Here Roy stumbled and fell. The 
bushes broke, and he was found at 
the foot of the bank, thirty feet below, 
on the edge of the creek. He had 
fallen on solid rock, and probably 
never breathed again. Roy was a vic 
tim of the Hartley distillery. 

There were many others ruined by | 
it. Five of Mr. Hartley's sons com- 
ntenced business for themselves, with 
fair prospects of success. Kach of 
these young men possessed fair busi- 

| ness talents; but each drank excess- 
ively, and & soon jled. Their lives   

El ar 
| man, he was taken sick and delirous. 

"| He fancied his room was filled with 
| fiery demons, that had come to tor- 
ment him, In his delirum he sprang 

with them. 
not and thei: sis: 
their failure. Earl 

,the other son, never married. 
He was a very pleasant young man 
when not drunk. He was regarded 
as fair in business. He lived with his 

While he was yet a young 

  his broke away from his 
da ts, rushed to the mill pond, 

in, and was drowned. His 
broken hearted mother said: 

at old distillery ruined my boys.” 
could not now say: They would 

| have become dr unkards all the same, 
{if we had bad no distillery. The 
Hartley distillery was a fearful suc- 
cess in making drunkards. Many 
men became its viclims besides those 

ear by. There were many 

ok of the liquor sold by the   hotel keepers, merchants, 
men. No man can esti- 

- that resulted from the | 

He had 

He would often say, ''l | 

. Their wives though! 
y ‘what the negro had to say in self de 

Itis if an evil. 
right, and may 

Umes, ank seasons, and circumstan. 
ces when fun is entirely out of place. 
In like manner there are sources of 
fun, legitimate and illegitimate. 

All sacred things, or things perfain- 
ing to Holy Scripture and public wor- 
ship, and also the privations, the in. 
firmities, the calamities, and sufferings 
of our fellow creatures, are quite out- 
side the range of fun, 

But harmless and even beneficial as 
fun may be in its sphere, and at prop- 
ér times, there are many things *‘bet- 
ter than fun.” 
Here is a case in point; 

ted States, one of the professors, from | 
his uniform kindness fand condescen- 
sion, was called “The students’ friend.” 
Un one occasion, when he had ipvi- 
ted an under graduate to walk with 
him, he sought to draw his young 
friend into serious conversation 
Crossing the field where a man was at 

| work, the student noticed the man's | 
| shoes, old and patched, lying near the 
hedge. “Let us play the old mana 
trick,” said he to the professor. ‘‘l.et 
us hide his shoes, and conceal our. 
seives behind the bushes, and watch 
to see his perplexity when he cannot 
find them.” 

~ “My dear friend,” said the profess 
or ‘‘we must never amuse ourselves at 
the expense of the poor. You are rich, 
and may give yourself much greater 
pleasure i ina way that I could sug. 
gest.’ 

“What 

youth.” 
“Well, just put a dollar into each 

of his shoes, and then we will hide 
ourselves and see what happens.” 

1s it, sir?” inquired the 

and then, 

hind some 

gestion, 
hid be 
where 1 

Cen. 

with the professor, 
bushes close by, 

across 

his shoes and coat. 

a foot into one of his shoes. Finding 
something hard, he looked and found 
the dollar. Greatly astonished, he ex- 
amined the coin for some time, and 
then looked around, but could see no 
one. Putting the money into his pock- 
et, he proceeded to put on the other 
shoe, and found another dollhr piecg: 
His feelings evidently overcame him, 
for he fell on his knees, and audibly 
returned thanks to God, who, he be- 
lieved, had sent him this unexpected 
relief to supply the needs of his sick 
wife and hungry children, in answer 
to prayer. Sickness had impoverished 
him, 
lacking bread. 
joyful heart. 

As for the young man, who saw 
what we have related through the 
bushes he was affected almost to tears.” 

“Now,” said the professor, ‘‘is not 

He went home with a 

much better pleased than if you had 
played the poor man the trick you in- 
tended ?” 

“My dear sir,” replied the student, 
“you have taught me a lesson which 
I shall never forget. It is ‘better than 
fun,’ and I feel now the truth of the 
words | have often heard, but never 
understood till now—*It is more bless. 
ed to give than to receive.’ ” 

Others beside the student need to 
learn this lesson. Many young people 
are very thoughtless concerning such 
things, and are more careful to please 
themselves than to do good to Others’ 
though, to be sure, doing good will 
afford real pleasure to those who do 
it. It is"*'better than fun.” Ian truth, 
doing good, and not mere pleasure, 
should be our aim, though doing good 
generally brings its reward. 

“Let me follow thee, my Savior, 
Not with words, or empty show; 

Let my heart, my life, rion 
Prove thy presence here below; 

Meekly with the forward bearing, 
Aud each brother's burden sharing,” 

— RK. S., in Sword and Trowel. 
ca A Ap is 

From the Youth's Companion, 

Fettered by Eloquence, 
Ben Hardin, the Kentucky lawyer, 

was an orator possessed of such skill 
in moving the hearts of men that very 
few who heard the beginning of one 
of his speeches had inclination or abil- 
ity to leave before its conclusion. 

He once hit upon the ingenious de- 
vice of describing the conversations 
which had taken place among the dogs 
of the town about his client's adversa. 
ry and the opposing witnesses. This 
speech occupied the greater part of 
the day. 

A farmer's wife, living in the coun- 
«ry, had sent her negro boy to town 
on an errand, with orders to return as 
soon as completed. The boy, how- 
ever, did not appear again until night- 
fall, and his mistress, out of all pa 
tience, asked her husband to take him 
out for a whipping. 

he master, intendin 
x t he ng, os. Boome Bless:   fense. 
“I'l tell you how it was, massa,” 

said the boy, “I went to town, and 
was starting home, and I heard Mr. 
Hardin speaking. I put my head ito 

he was talking about. He wastelling 
what some dogs had said, and I got to 

was night.” 
“Well, George,” said his master, 

“4f that was what kept you, I shall 
have to let you off this time. I was 
caught by that same dog speech my- 
sell!’ 

There i is ‘somewhere ¢ on our coast a 
fountain within high water mark on 
the sea shore. Twice a day the tide 
spreads over it, and the pure, sweet 
water is defiled and spoiled by the 
salt, bitter wave. But the tide goes 
down, and the fountain washes itselt 
clear from defilement. As that 
troubled sea goes down ounce more, 
the fountain gushes pure and sweet 

life that is in daily conflict with the 
worldand again ti overpowered by   

reliev over Faned bron, and jaded 
|mind. But to everything there isa 

| season and a time, and #0 there are 

In a certain university in the Uni. | 

{ daughters 

From the Ladies’ Home Yournal, 

What in a Good Book? 
A good book is one that interosty 

you. 

the dark side of life is shown, 
One that makes you see how mean 

are the small vices of life and how 
despicable are the great sins, 

Oae that glorifies virtue in woman 
and honor in man, 

One in which the good are reward 
ed and the wicked are made to suffer 
-suffering, by the by, that may be of 

the conscience—or in a more material 
way, a reward given either on earth, 
or promised for the (uture. 

world is filled with 
good women 

Une that breathes forth the good- 
{ ness of a Creator, and respects his 

all governing laws. 
One that makes you feel you are 

meeting real people-—people who ele. 
vate your thoug! il§ as you associate 
with them. 

\ good Look is one that you re 
mt ober with pleasure, that when the 
dull hours come you can think of with 
inte ud feel that there are people 
With wu mm you have a most interest 
ing acqua nance, who are yet only 
characters of the im: agination, 

A good back 18 ¢ that tells 
good English, the story it has tof 
no EE for using foreign Words 
and dos not quote from the A hbic 
or the Sanscrit as if the author had 
wriitcn it with an  Eacyclopiedia 
Britannica baside him. 

A good book is the one that we 
want when weary of the people of the 
world; that we can read aloud 
and discuss; that we can hand to our 

that it may them 
pleasure, and which 
stepping stone on the road 

100d men and 

Tyo 
ile 

Git 

give 

of   The young man acted upon the sug. | 
young m | but a better and nobler 

. ‘ i t &; 

hey could see without being | 11€0ds, there are 

It was late in the afternoon and the | 
man soon finished his work, and came | 

to the place where he had put | best friend: 

While putting on his coat, he slipped | 

and his children were almost 

ti; : | glance 
this ‘better than fun,’ and are you not & 

| no’ good work done, 

y, | & 

the court house door, just to hear what | 

listening, and the ficst thing I knew it | 

waters. This is the emblem of a 

| Healthful, Dr, Price’s Cream 
der does not contain Ammonia, 

bler books, 

itfe. 

back —and, 

hundreds 

not only to better and ne 

That 1s a good my 
$ ol them, 

5 
ly -—. } 

Why Woman is Man's Best Friend, 

First ‘and oremost, woman is man’s 

Hecause she is his mother, 
Second, because she is his wife, 
Because s id Is present with him in 

tlness, endures his fretfulness ahd 
“mothers” hit. 

Because she will stick to 
through good and evil report, 
always believe kim, 
him. 

Because 
rude, rough and ungo ly 

Jecause she teaches him the value 
of gentle words, of kindly ht 
and of consideration 

Because she can with him, endure 
‘pain quietly and meet joy gladly. 

Because, on her breast, he can 
shed tears of repentance, and he is 
never reminded of them afterwards. 

because when he is behaving like a 
fretful be y: —and we all do, you know, 
at times— with no reason in the world 
for it, woman's Soft word, touch or 

will make him ashamed of 
himself as he ought to be. 

Because wi tions her as an incentive 
he would grow lazy; there would be 

there © 
no noble books written, there would 
be no beautiful pictures painted, there 
would be no div ine strains of melody. 

Because she has made for us a 
beautiful world in which we should 
be proud to live, and contented to 
die. 

Because-—and this is the best reason 

of all—when the world had reached 
an unenviable state of wickedness, 
the blessed task of bringing it a 
Savior for all mankind was giv €n to a 
woman, which was Gods way of set. 
ting his seal of approval on her who 
is wiother, wife, daughter and sweet 
he ¢t, and, therefi ore, man’ s best 
fric nd. — Lodtrard IW. in Ladics 
Lome Journal, 

him 

and 

if she loves mn 

uld be 
\ \ 

without her he we 

{ Hoyer VIIOU RL 
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Flowers Among the Snowy Alps. 

| 
Al- 
be- 

**One day,” said Dr. Clemance, 
was climbing a mountain of the 
pine range near the boundary lis 
tween France and Swiizerland B 
and by we came upon snow ar, «cle 
and all the usual attendants in the 
train of winter. 1 ut when we got high- 
er we found d:ii; ful flowers bloom- 
ing in all the L: ty of floral loveli 
ness, I said ton If, How this? 

Down yonder ar icicles and snow; 
up here are these exquisite flowers. 
The secret ot the atter was that this 
part of the mounta + had a southern 
aspect, and faced ne sun, while the 
other was turned i:imit. Even soit 
is with ourselves When our hearts 
are turned towards him who is the 
fountain of love and of marvelous 
spiritual beauty, we bring forth the 
fruits and the flowers of Christian 

y 
$ 

13 

character, and show the world what a 
blessed and beautiful thing it is to be 
a disciple of Christ. It is when our 
affections and thoughts are turned 
from him thnt the graces whic 
otherwise abound in us langut 

die. "Selected. 

rw is the cross that makes the peace 
so sweet. Amid the tears of grief, 
peace keeps her silent place jike the 
rainbow upon the spray of the cata 
ract —Horatius Bonar, DD. - 
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R. lH. HUDSON, 
W.H. WILLI AMS, os fit 

Montgomery, ‘Ala. 
T. CHARLTON, G. PP. Aght, 

Savannah, Ga. 
1. C. McKENZIE, 

Supt, Southwestern Division, Macon, Ga, 
  

  

    
DOUBLE DAILY LINE oF PULLMAN 

from Mon to Louis 
neinnati; Mobile a New Or- 

direct Sn etion the 
Vest, and South, For infor 

maton as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of   Agent, Ds to J. C. Lord, Pass, 

8 

J. N. MONTGOMERY & SON, 

IVISION, | 

pm 

§ 20 pin | 

4 22 On i 

11 25 am | 2 i 

11 05 am 10 25 pin | 

§ 

 Halian 
ama. | 

005 ] s 
00a POT ORBYASENTS ro aplen for Dr, 

| Genuine Electric Belts, Bro Brushes, &c. Lad 
| agents wanted for Electric Corsets. 
| sales. Write at once for terms. 
| Be6 Broadway; } N.Y. 

New Home 
IS THE BEST 

Sewing Mashing 
Soinmeins vmmnin so iF sorb 

Elid. B. Gerald, 
AGENT | 

| M ontgom ary. 

MARBLE WORKS, 1 
Lady 

SELMA, ALA. Quick | Dr. Soot 

a Vat 
LENRR 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING 

TO ALL POINTS, 

PROPRIETORS. 
DEALERS IN 

and American Marble and 
Granite Monuments and 

HEAD STONES. 
Ag 

All Work Varma 

  

PARKER'S 
HAIR EAT 

ad 

Agent, 
Mon ntgomery, Ala, 

ATMORE, G. P. A, 
Louisville, K v. 

    

Alahams 

Geni Pacific RY ET va. & 6a. Ry: Syn. 
DIVISIH the Memphis & 

Richmond and Davie R. A Co. Railroad ) 
Sleeping Car Ser. 

woe we 

£ omnr tel ny algo 

{hh “3 

| Carri £5 the 

ton 

3. 5 $ 
finest 

VICE in the aouth, Through Sleep- B \ST & a . ' 
er without Change Between 

he Fotomae to the 

ipl From Mj ] New Orleans and Philadelphia, 
Washington, D. C. & New Orleans and Washington, 

Memphis and New York, 
Mempl his and W ashington, 
Etc, Etc, Ete, 

Richmond, Va. 

Miss., and 

Arkansas City, 

Creenville, 

Ark,   
'ALLAPOQGSA, 

MING HAM, 

| For rates, 

WwW. F. 

time cards, ete. : 

\LLDAY, T. P. A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

1S. MISS B. W. WRENN, | 1. A. BELL, 
Ww IN IN A AG. P. A. 
E117 AB P iT H, Selma, - -- Ala. 

Mobile & Birmingham Railway, 
NEW SHOE RT LINE. NI v 

A { May r2th, 1839, 
Colorado, BE : 

W
O
 

wg
 

¥ Frill 
I Hil 

: Bamber Gan ICL UTE 

EY
 

RY
 

w
e
 

g
n
 

Ta
 

. 
% 
o
n
 

| Montgomery and Philadelphia, 

B
S
 

- 
2 

0
3
 

at Calera. 

:25 am 

0:08 PI 

yall} 

Li 0 pm 

{eto Or Call On 

WRENN 

- Work | 

SIALL CONVEN 

HAINE 

Colportage 
OF THE 

R'y of Alabama 
YS 

est Point Railroad Co. 
1 17, '90, 

West ern 

| { Mlanta &W 
No. 33,10 Elect tune 

TION, 

5 43 am. 4 30 pr 
6 19 am 508 pin 

15 am § 23 pin 

5 3% pm 
0 15 pm 

1 is dm 

2 2 08 am 

28 am 

ol am 
14 Am 

N Hd. 

10 15 ant 

| Ar. Dadevili 11 50 am 
Loc al Seet'v and t Ar, Alex City 12 07 pm 

Store Keeper, | Ar. Goodwater 2 35 pm 
Opelika, Ala. | Ar Childers] I 30 pm 

sherry 

BOOKS 

literatura ; 
Fowl (i 

ji! B. COLLIER," 
ist 1d. a : : k 

im} Jam 1§ 30 am 

S45 am 

10 00 am 

it 10 45 am 

Ia 

35 } m 

rpm 0 S0 am 

BACK Ng. 8 Act 

2 45 pm BOO am 

7 20 am 5 00 pm 

oS 15 pin i 15 pm 
papain 0 45 am 

(
I
N
V
 

7 50 am 

11 40 am 

I 00 pm 

S
N
V
O
U
H
O
 

T
I
T
 

7 0am 

2 53 pm 
§ Jo pm 

6 00 pm 
2 13 ar   

—
—
 

4 50 am 
O58 am 0 55 bm 

5 00 am 

2 50 am . 

3085 am 

Ar Danville 
LAr R i He

 

7 G0 am 

8 25 am 
Sold on Easy Monthly or Quarterly : L 32m 

PAYMENTS. bibisiite gen Be 

f Soot Brothers, 
9nd Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

and Prices “551 | 

coin pommevmenmm en 

es Mont He 

13 

say Write for Catalog: 

JOB PRINTING! 
Baptist - Printing Con 

Montgomery, Ala. 
We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
Catalogues, 

Hand Bills, 

ue and Prices. Write for Catalogue 

8 i 

At, 10 §5 pm 
10 43 

943 
4 10 

547 
810 

rages 
IN (3. 

Circulars, 
a 

Pamphlets, 
Programs, 

Envelopes, 
Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Books, Visiting Cards, Dodgers, 
Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, Minutes, Etc., Etc. | 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed prompt); y and at bottom | 
prices. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir- | 
ihg Job Work done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 

Marion 

Hamburg 
Marit in 

9 14 am 

9 50 am Ar. 

*) Daily excepl 5 
{1} Tri-weekly, T 
(1 Mixed 

E. L. Tvigg, i Ciras, H. CROMWELL, 
Gen, Manager | (ven. Pass, Agent, 

$ 1 clay lv GRY,   HARE & POPR, Proprictors, Mon’; gomery, Als, R. H, HUDSON, C. T, P, Agent.  


